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FOREWORD

In response to the national tragedy of homelessness, Congress passed the Stewart B. McKinney
Homeless AssIstance Act of 1987 and has amended and strengthened it several times. There are
36 McKinney Act and other homeless-specific programs, administered by 17 Federal
departments and agencies. The Department of Housing and Urban Development adnnmsters six
of the new programs, which comprise nearly one-half of the total McKinney appropriations.

In parallel with administering ItS McKinney programs, the Department Imtiated evaluations of
the four largest ones. ThIs report, Evaluation ofthe Supplemental Assistancefor Facilities to
Assist the Homeless Program (SAFAH), IS the first completed evaluation. Reports on the
Emergency Shelter grants program and the Supportive Housing Demonstration grants program
will be completed by the fall of 1993. A report on the Shelter Plus Care grants program is
underway, with preliminary fmdings expected in the spnng of 1994.

The SAFAH program was created to supplement assistance provided under other Federal
homeless programs and to support mnovative homeless assistance initiatives. To be as useful as
possible, eligible SAFAH actiVIties were broadly defined and grants were awarded competitively
to support well-designed projects. In 1993, m a step toward shnphfication, the SAFAH program
was merged WIth the SupportIve Housing Demonstration program to create the Supportive
Housing program, whIch combines the fleXIbilIty of SAFAH funds with support for innovative
homeless activity.

This evaluation of the 1987 and 1990 grant awards examined 65 grants that supported 110
projects and assisted 36,000 persons annually, including 10,200 families WIth 24,800 members.
Total SAFAH fundmg for the 2 years was $25.8 million. Grantees provided another $50 million
in matching funds.

WhIle 34 percent of the dollars were spent on acqUIsition and rehabilitation of housmg, a larger
amount (43 percent) was spent on supportIve servIces. The monies used for housing created 950
shelter units containing approxImately 2600 beds. Just 30 percent of the beds were in emergency
shelters, while 70 percent were for transitional or pennanent housing.

The evaluation found that the grantees, largely nonprofits, possessed conSIderable skill in
housing and/or servIces for the homeless. More than a third used the SAFAH flexibility to
attempt innovative approaches to homelessness.

Most Importantly, the evaluation provides some of the first insights into the way that proVIders
of housing and/or services address homeless needs, as well as prelinunary data on homeless
recovery (indicated by the securing ofpennanenthousmg following SAFAH assistance). The
data on homeless recovery are based on estimates by SAFAH project case managers and include
no follow-up contacts WIth program particIpants to confinn the housing placement or its
permanence.

The first significant findmg IS that almost all projects followed a client-focused model in which
case managers worked with a homeless individual or household to develop a recovery plan
defined by the client. The case manager assisted the clIent by linkIng him/her with supportive
services, most of whIch were provided on site. A majority of projects provided multiple servIces,
including individual and family support (e.g., farmly counseling and child care),
capacity-bUlldmg assIstance (e.g., pre-vocational training andJob placement) and health services
(e.g., primary care and substance-abuse counselmg).
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Of the residential program clients whose destinations were known to project staff, more than half
moved to permanent housing, approximately 20 percent went to live with family or friends, and
20 percent stayed in the homeless shelter system. The success rate for securing permanent
housing was sIgnificantly higher for households that completed a residential program; nearly 70
percent of the families and 60 percent of the individuals found permanent housing. In contrast,
only 30 percent of those who did not complete a program found permanent housing.' :

Several factors appear to correlate positively with successful homeless recovery, including
reestablishment of a client's self esteem, improvement of coping skills for managing crises,
enhancement of living and working skills, and reinvolvement with the surrounding commUmty,
particularly leaming how to use available resources effectively.. ~..',

Special thanks are owed to all of the 1987 and 1990 SAFAH grantees and project directors who
generously shared their tlme and insights to help others unders their programs.

Mioh>o, /{Z".,~ ,',
Assistant Secretary for
Policy Development and Research

,
",
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The McKinney Act of 1987 authorized the Supplemental Assistance for Facilities

to Assist the Homeless (SAFAH) Piogram to support local homeless programs and

projects. Congress intended the program to supplement assistance provided under other

federal homeless programs, and to support innovative homeless assistance initlatives.

In SAFAH's first two funding rounds, frscal years 1987 and 1990, the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) awarded 65 grants totalling $25.8 million.

This study examines the results of those expenditures.

One of the SAFAH program's distinguishing features was its flexibility. With few

restrictions, the program could support a variety of homeless facilities, iricluding those

providing emergency shelter, transitional housing, permanent housing, and services not

tied to a residential facility. The program also could fund a wide range of eligible

expenses, including property acquisition and rehabilitation, operating expenses, and

supportive services costs. This report examines how grantees chose to use this program:

What kinds of facilities and activities were funded? What types of facilities were

developed? What kinds of services were provided to clients?

This study also examines program outcomes: What kinds of clients did the

program assist? How many clients served by residential facilities--emergency shelters or

transitional housing--went on to obtain their own permanent housing units after

departure? Did the program foster innovation in local homeless shelters or in services

delivery? What dlfficulties did grantees face throughout project implementation?

HUD contracted with the Urban Institute to answer these and other questions

about the SAFAH program. This analysis is based on information drawn from grant

applications, grantee verification and update of project information, semi-structured

telephone discussions with grantee staff, and on site interviews at 21 SAFAH-funded

projects. The analysis was conducted only for the first two funding rounds (1987 and

1990); grants from subsequent rounds in FYs 1991 and 1992 are not included. After the

fourth funding round, the program was folded into the Supportive Housing Program.

Program Characteristics

The SAFAH program did not earmark funds for particular types of homeless

assistance projects and, therefore, grantees could propose a wide range of projects for
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funding. Moreover. the program accepted applications from both public and nonprofit

sector homeless assistance providers. As a result. the SAFAH program funded multiple
1

types of homeless projects and agencies. ~~low is a summary- of the characteristics of

the 615 SAFAH grantees. and the 110 individual projects they sponsored. '

• Nonprofits comprised the majority of grantees. accounting for 69.2 percent
of all grantees. compared to 30.8 percent for public agencies.

• Grantees appeared to be highly, ,experienced. Prior to grant award, 61.5
percent had provided homeless,shelter or services for more than 5 years;
84.6 percent had operated s0!lle kind of residential homeless facility.

, • The majority ofSAFAH funds supported transitional or pennanent housing
projects. 66.1 percent ofSAFAH dollars supported this type ofproject, 20.9
percent supported emergency shelter projects, and 13 percent funded
supportive service projects :(lot directly tied to a residential facility.

\.
• The SAFAH program awarded up to 20 percent of project selection points

based on the commitment of.matchingfunds: non-SAFAH funding sources
contributed 66 percent of the $73.2 million in total project costs. Of the
matching amqunt. federal sources ,contributed 15 percent, states and
localities. 56 percent, and private sources. 30 percent.

• Grantees most often chose to use SAFAH funds for non-capital expenses.
43 percent of program dollars funded supportive services. 23.2 percent
covered operating 'costs, and 33.8 percent paid for capital costs of
acquisition or rehabilitation. ".,'

• Grant funds fully or partially supported most project staff positions.
SAFAH funds covered salary- costs of 70 percent of all full-time project
positions (256 of 366 full-time staff).

Project Services and Facilities, .

Funds awarded by SAFAH supported the creation ofphysical facilities and covered

supportive services costs. including services provided directly by grantees at the SAFAH

project facility, or arranged for clients through referral' to outside service providers.

Below are the principal findings from analysis of SAFAH project facilities and services:

• Services most frequently provided for clients--those services provided or
arranged by more than 50 percent ofgrantees--included case management,
individual and family support (e.g., child care and family counseling),
capacity building assistance (e.g., prevocational training and job
placement), and health services (e.g.• primary- care and substance abuse
counseling).
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Services most frequently provided to clients also tend to be provided on
site. Taking only the group of services most likely to be provided on-site,
emergency shelter projects provided these services on-site more often than
did transitional and· penrianent housing projects; 83.9 percent of
emergency shelter projects compared with 76.8 percent of transitional and
permanent housing.

The program created a total of 950 units (or living "spaces" including
rooms, self-contained apartments, or dormitory- areas). Of these. 778 were
-transitional or permanent housing units and 172 were emergency shelter
units. Of a total 2,620 beds supported by the program, 1,868 were in
transitional or permanent housing and 752 were in emergency shelters.

Transitional and permanent 'housing projects contained higher average
numbers of units but fewer beds per unit than did emergency shelter
projects. Transitional projects averaged 14.4 units per project, 2.5 beds per
unit; emergency projects averaged 6.6 units per project. 4.4 beds per unit.

Buildings adapted from other uses comprised a substantial percentage of
projectbuildinggrpes: conversions ofconvents. schools. and other facilities
accounted for 44 percent of emergency shelter project buildings. 37.7
percent of transitional and permanent housing buildings, and 50 percent
of non-residential facilities.

- '--.<.

Client Characteristics

. Project sponsors reported on the nUl!1bers of clients served and on their

household. ethnic, age, and special needs characteristics. Analysis of these data yielded

th~ fo,nowing principal findings:

..'. SAFAH project sponsers estimated that they served approximately 36.300
persons armually. including 11,500 unaccompanied individuals and 24,800
family members (in 10.200 families). That is, unaccompanied individuals
accounted for 34 percent ofpersons served and family members accounted
for 66 percent.

, ..
u-\ ~ •

,"

Of the estimated 36.300 persons served by SAFAH projects. armually.
22,100 (60.9 percent) received both housing and services and 14,200 (49.1.
percent) received services. only.

Transitional and permanent projects served mostly families. while non
residential projects served mostly unaccompanied individuals: farnilies
accounted for 67.6 percent of transitional and permanent housing clients,
51.5 percent of emergency project clients, but only 26.1 percent of clients
served by non-residential projects.
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• Non-Hispanic whites compnsed the highest percentage of chents served.
Whites accounted for 47.3 percent,.AfricanAmencans for 38.9 percent, and
Hispanics for 10.1 percent of all chents, mcludmg unaccompamed
indlviduals and individual falnily_~embers

• Clients had a Wlde variety of problems that contnbuted to their
homelessness. The largest smgle problem was domestic violence which
affected 43.6 percent ofall clients. Alcohol abuse affected 23.1 percent and
drug use 17.6 percent ofall clients: Nearly 10 percent suffered from mental
!llness. Many clients had dual problems.

Client Outcomes

The objective ofresidential homeless assistance projects was, in general, to provide
. ,

immediate shelter to residents, to asslst chents in making the transition to their own

pennanent housing units, and in a few cases, providing pennanent housing. Grantees
• ~ 0'1

funded by SAFAH provided research staff with infonnation on the types of housing

obtained by clients on departure from a residential facility. Major findmgs include: ,c.

• Program staff estimated that of residential program clients with
destinations known to them, more than half obtained their own pennanent
housing unit upon departure from a facility; 54 percent resided in their own
unit after departure, while 19 percent moved in with far¢ly or friends: and
20 percent remained in the shelter system.

• >

• . . Overall, transitional housing clients found housing units more frequently
than did emergency shelter residents. 63 percent of transitional housing
residents reslded in their own pennanent housing unit after departure,
versus 49 percent of those leaving emergency shelters.

• According to program staff, families obtained a pennanent housing'unit
more- often than did individuals after departing either a transltional or
emergency facility. Falnilies departing translTIonal housmg left for their
own urut in 71 percent of cases, the corresponding figure for indiVlduals
was 38 percent. Fanlihes departlng emergency shelters left for their own
urut m 51 percent of cases compared with 44 percent of individuals.

• Completion of a residential program (either by meeting personal goals
agreed upon with program staff, or by remaining in residence throughout
the allowable residence period) affected rates at which pennanent housmg
was obtained on departure. 68 percent of faln1lies that completed. an
emergency shelter program found pennanent housing, compared to"27
percent that Wlthdrew voluntarily, and 5 percent that were dislnissed.
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• Completion of a residential program also mattered for individuals, 60
percent of those who completed an emergency shelter program obtained
their own unit after departure, compared to 27 percent of those who left
voluntarily and 10 percent of those who were dismissed.

• Families departing transitional housing for their own unit did not receive
subsidies as frequently as those leaving emergency shelters; 67 percent of
families departing emergency shelters for their own unit resided in
subSidized housing, while only 32 percent offamilies departing transitional
housing did so. Individuals departing emergency shelters occupied
subsidized units 46 percent ofthe time, while 57 percent of those departing
transitional units received subsidies.

Program Support for Innovative Projects

One of Congress' intents for the SAFAH program was to support local innovation

in homeless shelter and services provision. The Urban Institute, with the help of an

outside panel of homeless assistance experts, devised a criterion of innovation and a set

of innovation categories and applied them postfocto to the projects awarded SAFAH

grants.

• The panel defined innovation as "projects or programs that attempt to
overcome commonly encountered barriers to homeless shelter or services
provision," which included the following categories: (1) attempts to forge
linkages among providers, (2) efforts'to integrate services through co
location and other methods, (3) improvements to the delivery of particular
types ofservice, (4) efforts to provide aftercare to formerly homeless clients,
and (5) efforts to build a sense of community within homeless facilities.

• Over half of the grantees sponsored projects deemed potentially innovative
by the panel. 35 of 65 grantees (or 54 percent) sponsored nationally
innovative projects. Ofthe projects for which a determination ofinnovative
quality could be made, 35 percent were deemed potentially innovative (35
of 99).

• Innovative projects were spread across a broad range of sponsor types
(nonprofit or public), and project types (emergency shelter, transitional, or
non-residential).

Projects deemed potentially innovative based only on their newness to a particular
locality were not considered innovative for the purposes of this study, although HUD
considered them innovative when choosing them.
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Program Implementation

All SAFAH grantees faced the task of creating shelters or other residences and/or

devising methods for delivery of social services to clients. By their own account and

according to their own standards. most grantees implemented their projects smoothly.

and few attributed what difficulties they did experience to the structure of the SAFAH

grant program.

• Few grantees encountered implementatIOn problems. Those problems most
commonly encountered were: delays in site acquisition or bufldmg
rehabilitation (20 percent of grantees); staff turnover or difficulty ,fiP.ing
positions (20 percent of grantees); and difficulty raising financial matches
(15.4 percent of grantees).

• Grantees encountered community opposition relatively infrequently. Only
7.7 percent (5 of65 grantees) faced this obstacle to project implementation.

• Most grantees managed to secure follow-up funding once they had fully
expended their SAFAH grant fund. Only 5 of 82 projects (6.1 percent) with
SAFAH grant periods that had ended by the time of data collection had cut
back or discontinued their projects for lack of follow-up funds.

Policy Observations

Support for innovative projects was a major objectIve of the SAFAH program.

Research staff asked grantees to comment on the need for a program of this kind.

Researchers also asked grantees if assistance should be limited to particular types of

homeless projects. and which level ofgovemment--federal. state, or local--theyfeltshould

select projects for funding. Of the 65 grantees, only a subset responded to questions on

program focus and administration. There was no way to conclude whether non

respondents favored or disapproved ofone or another policydirectIon. which limits policy

interpretations.

• Grantees were divided on the need for an innovative grants program.
Twenty-nine supported a program emphasis on innovative projects, citing
among other factors, a continued need to find new ways to assist a difficult
to-serve population and the reluctance of most funders to support untried
approaches. Twenty-six grantees responding did not support a program
focus on innovative projects. citIng such factors as a need to sustain on
going assistance to basic program models.

• Grantees seemed to favor limits on program eligibility. Twenty-five believed
the program should target particular types of projects or clientele.
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Fourteen grantees felt the program's unrestricted funding should be
retaIned.

Twenty-six grantees supported a contmued federal role in selection of local
projects for funding. 12 grantees preferred project selectIOn by states. 10
preferred selection by local governments, and 4 did not indicate a
preference for selection by anyone level of government.

LegislatJ.on in 1992 consolidated the Supportive Housing DemonstratJ.on Program

(SHDP) and SAFAH into the new Supportive Housing Program. This new program retains, '

most SAFAH and SHDP features, including support for multiple types of activity and the

use dfinnovation as a critenon for projec(selection.
"

.' ~-
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The Supplemental Assistance for Facilities to Assist the Homeless (SAFAH)

program was one of several initiatives authomed by the McKinney ffomeless Assistance
> '-

Act of 1987, the first comprehensive homeless assistance legislation in the Uruted States.

The legislative intent of the SAFAH program was to support particularly innovative

programs to meet immediate and long-term needs of homeless persons, and to

supplement assistance provided under other MclGnneyAct programs (see AppendixA for

a legislative history of the SAFAH program, and a list of all McKinney Homeless

~sistanceAct programs).

Report Objectives

This report describes the SAFAH program's role in support of local homeless

assistance efforts and exammes the outcomes of SAFAH-funded projects. Specifically,

this report:

• Describes SAFAH grantees and projects, includmg characteristics of
grantees, project types and activities, services, and types of facilities (see
Chapter 2);

• Reports the numbers ofclients served, their characteristics, and theIr post
project housing circumstances; examines the program's support for
homeless housing and service innovation; and reviews implementation
issues faced by grantees (see Chapter 3); and

• Summarizes grantee recommendations for homeless program design (see
Chapter 4). -

Data and Methodology

Information in this report draws from reviews of legislative and regulatory

documents, application file content analysis, grantee updates of project descriptions,

telephone discussions with grantees and HUD Field Office staff, and visits to 21 SAFAH

sites.

Grant applications provideCl data on award recipIents and their SAFAH-funded

projects. Urban Institute staff collected application data for all 65 grants made in the

first two funding rounds: 45 FY 1987 grants and 20 FY 1990 grants. (See Appendix B

-----------



Table B.l for a list of grantees, award amounts, and fiscal year funded.) The Congress

did not appropriate funds for SAFAH for FY 1988 and FY 1989. (Appendix A provid~s

more detail on the legislative history of the program.) To new to be evaluated in this

research, grants made in FY 1991 and FY 1992 are not included in this report., , .

Individualized project descriptions were then sent to the reCipient organizations
• .J I.

for correction and update. Updates of project descriptions were obtained for 59 gr~~,

a 91 percent response rate.! Application data and updated project descriptions make

up the Grantee Abstract Database (see Appendix C for the abstract form used to update..
project descriptions). ." '. ,

Grantees were asked to provide information on client outcomes as they updat~d

project descriptions. Unfortunately, not all grant recipients collected client informittiqI;l,

and among those that did, record quality and level of information detail varied greatly- ..
across organizations. Therefore, client characteristics and post-project destination.data. "

should be considered as estimates only. >,',,'.

Researchers augmented information on project characteristics through semi

structured telephone discussions with grantee and HUD Field Office staff. Urban

Institute researchers first asked grantees to clarifY or complete parts of their project

descriptions, then discussed program implementation. Grantees were asked why th~

chose to apply for SAFAH funding, what types of problems they encountered in starting

or ;xpanding their programs, and·what~AH accomplished. Ninety-three perce:qt (!:i5)

of the grantees who updated their project descriptions were contacted by telephone. ,In

several cases where more than one organization participated in a SAFAH project, Urb.~

Institutestaffdiscussed the projectwith multiple respondents. These discussions elicited

,grantee opinions on the importance of innovation and other funding criteria, the level of

government that should select projects, and possible future directions for the program.

HUD Field Office administrators of McKinn~Act programs also were contacted

to discuss the SAFAH program. These exchanges yielded additional detail on SAFAH

1 Several reCipient organlzatlons were unable to update their project descriptions due to prolonged illness
or departure from the program of a key staff member. The sIX grantees without updated abstract data
accounted for $3,221,661 In SAFAH fundlng (8 perRentoffunds awarded), and Involved 27 individual SAFAH
projects including 9 non-residential, 6 emergencyshelter, and 12 transitional orpermanenthousing projects.
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grants within particular field office jurisdictions. and recommendations for future

operation of SAFAH and other homeless assistance programs.

To determine whether SAFAH promoted Innovation In homeless asslstance--a

congressional program objective--Institute staffdevised categories ofInnovation. selected

pot;mtially Innovative projects for further research. and conducted site visits to discuss

project design and Implementation with local agency staff. Researchers applied criteria

for Innovation to SAFAH projects postfcu:to. Becauseno commonly accepted criteria exist

to evaluate the Innovative quality of homeless assistance projects. Institute staff defined

Innovative projects as those that attack barriers often encountered In serving homeless

persons. The Institute then convened a panel of five homeless program practitioners to

review and agree on a set of criteria. and devise categories of projects based on the

barrters to service they attempted to overcome. The panel also recommended projects for

further research. Members of the expert panel and their affiliations were: Wnllam

Ballou. The Centerplace. Columbia. South Carolina; JoAnne Kane. McCauley Institute.

Silver Spring. Maryland; A. Michael Klein. Salvation Anny. St. Louis. Missouri; Phil

Pappas. Community Human Services. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania; and Tony Russo.

CONSERVE. Washington. D.C.

Senior Urban Institute researchers visited 16 SAFAH program sites recommended

by the panel. and documented Innovative activities In those sites. They visited an

additional 5 sites that encountered Implementatfim problems -- as Indicated by project

delay. change In project site. or other problems acknowledged by project 'staff In

telephone discussions.

This study did not attempt to collect information on characteristics of projects

operating prior to receipt of SAFAH funds for expansion. For these projects. analysis is

confined only to the portion of projects funded by SAFAH and by other funds that

supported the SAFAH Investment.

Levels ofAnalysis

Most SAFAH awards funded individual organizations to operate one project at one

site. but SAFAH also funded joint sponsors of single projects. or one or more agencies to

operate multiple projects (ten of the 65 grants funded multiple projects; see Appendix B

Table B.1). To clearly describe the types of projects funded and the uses of SAFAH
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monies. this report analyzes the SAFAH program on two levels. the grant level and the

project level (the term "project" refers to a separate group of activities generally aimed at

the same clientele).

Analysis at the grant level allows a consideration of project "packages" funded by

SAFAH. It is useful for looking at the characteristics of sponsoring organizations, for

eliciting commepts on program successes and difficulties, and for obtaining general

recommendations about the program. Many of the results presented in Chapter 3 and

the grantee recommendations in Chapter 4 are based on analysis conducted at the-grant

level. The 65 grants discussed in the text tables Include all grants made in 1987'and

1~~ ~

Examination of individual projects allows a comparison of similar types. of

activities. and facilitates analysis of clients assisted. funds spent, services provided,

facillties operated, and funding allocations. Most of the tables in Chapter 2 were

prepared from data reported at the project level. The 65 grant awards supported I.10

projects.

2 One grantee--Lafayette House In Joplin, Mlssouri--recelved a grant In each ofFY 1987 and FY 1990; it
Is !hus counted twice at !he grant level
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CHAPTER 2
CHARACTERISTICS OF SAFAH GRANTEES AND PROJECTS

. This chapter describes the organiza1:J.ons awarded grants In FY 87 and 90 under

the SAFAH program and the projects they sponsored, and attempts to answer questions

central to any program: Who participates? What gets funded? The chapter contains two

major sections. The first discusses grantee organizations including types ofparticipatJ.ng

agencies, their primary missions, length of service to homeless persons, and types of

faCIlities operated and services provided prior to receipt ofSAFAH funds (this discussion

is based on Information from all 65 grantees). The second section examines the 110

projects sponsored by these grantees, including amounts and sources of project funds,

types of projects funded, and the staffing, supportive services, and physical facilities

supported by program grants (this discussion is based on subsets of projects for which

Information was available, as noted In each table).

Grantee Organizations

With enactJ.nent of the McKinneyAct irI 1987, the federal government drama1:J.cally

increased its support for local providers of homeless housing and supportive services.

These local providers were government and nonprofit agencies, mcludirIg nonprofit

agencies with religiOUS affiliations. Nationwide, organizations ranged from those

providing shelter and services to homeless populations generally, to those concentrating

on particular types of problems or clients. The first part of this section describes the

types of agencies that were awarded grants under SAFAH as defined by government or

nonprofit sector status and program emphasis.

The second part of this section describes grantee length ofservice to the homeless,

the facilities they operated, and the services they provided prior to receipt of SAFAH

awards. Length of service and facility operation can be considered irIdirect indicators of

organiza1:J.onal capacity to deliver homeless housing and supportive services. These

irIdicators should be interpreted cautiously; short of detailed review of institutional and

staff expertise or consistent application of project performance standards, capacity

assessment can only be irIOOect and imprecise (data limitations prompted use of these

imperfect indicators).



Total Funds
Amount Percent

TABLE 2.1
Types of SAFAH-funded Agencies

Agency Grants : ProJects,
Type Number Percent Number Percent

Sectarian non profrt 6 9.2% 6 5.5%
Secular non profrt 39 60.0% 44 40.0%
Government 20 30.8% 60 54.5%

Total 65 100.0% 110 100.0%

, • Source Grantee Abstracl Database

$2,950,045
$13,016,189
$9,861,984

$25,828,218

11.4%
50.4%
38.2%

100.0%

Most of the grantees funded in the first two SAFAH rounds were secular nonprofit

organIZations; these received about half of funds awarded. As shown in Table 2.1,

secular nonprofits received 39 of the 65 grants (60 percent), government agencIes

obtained 20 grants (30.8 percent), and the remaining 6 grants went to religiously

affiliated non-profits. Of a total $25.8 million in grant support, secular nonprofit

agencies received $13.0 million, or about half of grant funds awarded, government

agencies received 38.2 percent offunds ($9.9 million) and sectarian groups, 11.4 percent.

A small number ofgrant reCipients supported multiple projects from single grant

awards; 6 of the 20 funded government agencies did so, as did 4 of the 39 secular

nonprofits. Table 2.1 shows that the 20 government agency grants funded a total of 60

projects. an average of3 projects per grant. However, three grantees--the City ofBoston,

the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, and the State ofVermont--accounted for most of the

projects funded through this kind 'of "bundling" arrangement; three grants to these

governmerits supported a total of 38 individual projects. No other government or

nonprofit grantee funded more than 4 projects in this way.

If government agency sub-recipient organizations are included in the project and

funding distributions in Table 2.1, the proportion of projects operated by both secular

and sectarian nonprofit organizations increases. as does the share of funds allotted to

projects they sponsor. At the sub-reCIpient level, secular and sectarian nonprofits

operated 42 of the 60 projects funded by public agency grantees (not shown). In

combination, secular non-profit grant recipients and sub-recipients operated

approximately 72 percent of all projects and received almost two-thirds of grant funds
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awarded. Religiously-affiliated grant recipients and sub-recipients operated a combined

total of about 12 percent of all projects, and received 16 percent of all SAFAH funds.

Grantees funded by SAFAH reflected the diverse purposes pursued by homeless

assistance providers. Table 2.2 reports the share of grantees that indicated one or more

of the listed items as their "primary mission."s The table classifies organizational

mission, or purpose, by housing lype, services (including services defined by client lype-

e.g., veterans--or problem lype--e.g., substance abuse), and "other" activities consisting'

of advocacy and community action.

Grantees most often reported emergency shelter provision as a primary mission

(61.5 percent of grantees) compared to other housing-related purposes, though almost

half ,(47.7 percent) claimed an emphasis on transitional housing. Relatively few

organizations reported provisIOn of low-income housing as an organizational purpose

(27.7 percent).

"" Half of grantees (50.8 percent) noted an emphasis on family services, the service

category most often reported as a primary Illission. Other services directed to particular

lypes of client included women's services (40 percent of grantees) and youth services

(36.9 percent); few organizations accorded primary attention to veterans (7.7 percent).

Several lypes of organizational purpose were more often represented in 1990 compared

to 1987. SpecIfically, the percentage of grantees claiming an emphasis on homeless

advocacy (17.8 percent in 1987) and mental health services (13.3' percent in 1987)

increased dramatically in 1990, in both cases to 45 percent.

Grantee Length ofService. Facility Operation. and Service Scope

As a group, SAFAH-funded grantees appeared to possess considerable capacity to

undertake the projects they proposed for funding based upon two indicators--Iength of

seIVlce to homeless persons and management.ofmultiple facilities. This conclusion is

supported by their record after grant receip!; few, projects encountered difficulty

throughout implementation (see Chapter 3), .-,
Ideally, grantee capacity should be defined as the ablhty to effectively and

efficiently deliver homeless housing and supportive services, The best measures of

capacity are those that measure organizational effectiveness or efficiency dIrectly; for

3 "PrImary mission" was not defined; grantees simply y;ere asked to check which of the hsted items they
felt applied to their organization. -
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TABLE 2.2
Primary Mission of Grantees

All Grantees 1987 Grantees 1990 Grantees
Primary MIssion Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Housmg Ass/stance
Emergency shetter 40 61.5 % 27 60.0 % 13 65.0 %
Transrtlonal housing 31 477 20 444 11 550
Low-Income housing 18 27.7 12 267 6 30.0

Services ProVIsIOn
Family services 33 508 21 46.7 12 60.0
Women's services 26 400 18 400 8 40.0"
Youth services 24 36.9 17 378 7 35.0
Other services 22 33.8 15 33.3 7 35.0:
Substance abuse services 21 323 14 31.1 7 35.0
Mental heallh care 15 231 6 13.3 9 450
Veteran services 5 7.7 4 89 1 5.0

-;~"r-:

OtherActwtlles
Homeless advocacy 17 26.2 8 17.8 9 45.0 .
Community action 14 21.5 9 200 5 25.0

Total grantees 65 45 20

Source Grantee Abstract Database ...

example, by the number or percentage ofclients placed in stable permanent housing and
'. ~ \

at what cost. Data and cost limitations pr,evented this research from measunng graptee

capacity directly (see the chent outcomes analysis for grantee SAFAH projects m Cha]:lt~r

3). However, capaCIty was mdirectly inferred. Though by no means Ideally SUIted to the
I ~ • I ~-

purpose, the two capacity indicators--length of service and management of muJtiple
-- -- ..

facilities--are as close to valid measures of capacity as the data will allow. In addition,

these mdicators provide important descnptIve information on grantee organizatIOnal

characteristics.

The first capacity measure--length of service to'the homeless at the time of grant

award--is based on the assumptIOn that continued service to homeless persons over a

multi-year period suggests an organizatIon's ability to gamer financial support and
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TABLE 2.3 .
Grantee Length of Service to the Homeless at Time of Grant Award

- All Grantees 1987 Grantees 1990 Grantees
Length Service to the Homeless Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

No prevIous service 6 92% 6 13.3 % 0 00%
Less than 2years 4 6.2 1 22 3 15.0
2·5 years 13 20.0 10 222 3 15.0
More than 5years 40 61.5 26 578 14 70.0
No response 2 3.1 2 44 0 0.0

Total Grantees 65 100.0 % 45 100.0 % 20 100.0 %

Source Grantee Abstract Database

sustam a residential or service program.' .As shown in Table 2.3. some 62 percent of

SAFAH grantees churned expenence in shelter or seIVlce provision of more than five

years; 82 percent had experience of two years or more. Reflecting an addiuonal three

years ofexperience in assisting homeless persons. the share ofSAFAH grantees reporting

more than five years of experience mcreased from 58 to 70 percent between 1987 and

1990.

The second measure--emergency shelter or transitional housmg facility operauon

and management of multiple types offacihues--is based on several assumptions. First.

residenual facl1iues operauon nnposes organizationalburdens that service provision alone

does not. including those of faciliues management and conunuous residential

supervision. Second. operatIOn of multiple facilities suggests an organization that has

successfully expanded (on the assumption that most organizations don't begin WIth more

4 Obviously, organizations can survIVe despite being melfective or Inefficient. Nevertheless, survival can
be, and has been, regarded as one measure of competence; small business survival for five years, for
example, sometimes is used as an Indicator of future capacity to sustain operations. The same holds true
for performance of mortgage loans, dependent on the capacity of the borrower to make payments.
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TABLE 2.4
Facility Types Operated by SAFAH Grantees Prior t~ Grant Award

Number of Types of FacJlrtles Operated Number of -, '

Facllrty Types Emergency Transrtlonal Permanent Other Grantees
Operated Shetter HOUSing HOUSing Facllrtles In Group

3 x x x 1
x x x 3

Subtotal 4 _" I

2 13
, .".x x

x x 2
x x 3

x x 1
_,t . 1 -

X x 2
Subtotal 21

1 x 21 -; ,I

x 4
x 5

x 6
Subtotal 36

0 4

Grand Total 65

Source -Grantee Abstract Database

than one facility) and can absorb the management burden ofmulti-site and multi-facility

operations.5

More than four-fifths (84.6 percent) of SAFAH grantees operated some kind of

residential facility. Table 2.4 shows the types of facilities operated by SAFAH grantees,

including emergency shelters, transitional housing, permanent housing, and "other"

facilities, which include day shelters, child care centers, social services centers, and other

non-residential facilities. Excluding those grantees that operated no facility (4 grantees)

5 Data extraction and verification for this research did not Include collection of Infonnatlon on multiple
facilities operated within a given type; e.g, more than one emergency shelter. Moreover, the quality of
facilities management could not be observed.
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or operated only a non-residential facilitr (6 grantees), 55 of the 65 SAFAH grantees

managed a residential operation prior to application for SAFAH funds. Two-thirds of

grantees operated an emergencyshelter facilitr, halfopenlted a transitional or permanent

housing facilitr.

In addition, a significant minoritr ofSAFAH grantees operated more than one trPe

of facilitr (including both residential and "other" facilities), and by that criterion may be

considered capable. More than one-third (38 percent) of SAFAH grantees operated

multiple facilitr trPes, including combinations ofemergencyshelter, transitional housing,

permanent housing, and other trPes of facilities.

In addition to shelter, homeless organizations provide or arrange supportive

services for their clients. Prior to receipt of SAFAH awards, grantees provided a broad

range ofsocial services to homeless families, often packaged into service programs. Table

2.5 lists 11 categories of services provided directly by grantees to clients or arranged

through referral to outside agencies. To capture the breadth ofgrantee services provided

or arranged, grantees are grouped into comprehensive-, modest-, or limited-scope

services based on roughly equal groupings ofthe number of services provided. Grantees

classified as offering comprehensive-services offered from 8 to 11 of the services listed;

modest-scope grantees offered a smaller range of services, 5 to 7 ofthose listed. Limited

scope grantees offered from 1 to 4 services. "LImited" scope does not imply that clients

of these grantees fare worse than those assisted by modest- or comprehensive-scope

grantees; organizations can and do specialize in particular trPes of service.

Almost half (48 percent) of grantees provided or arranged a limited scope of

services. These grantees included those that chose to specialize in particular services-

child care, for example--and those that could not provide more than a few services

because oflimited funding or lack ofavailable services in theirjurisdictions. One-quarter

of grantees provided or arranged comprehe~sive service packages; and 27 percent

provided or arranged modest-scope packageI'! (see Table 2.5).

Comprehensive-scope organizations provide services in addition to the "core" group

of services offered by both comprehensive- and modest-scope organizations. Those

services that comprehensive-scope organizations were much more likely than modest

scope organizations to prOVIde (differences of 20 percentage points or more) included

substance abuse, vocational training, mental health, day shelter, and health services.
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TABLE 2.5
Services Provided or Arranged by SAFAH Grantees
By Grantee Service Scope Prior to Grant Award

Percent of Grantees Providing Listed Service
Grantee Service Scope

Service Category Total ComprehensIVe Modest Llmlled

Housing 90 % 100 % 88 % 86 %
Food 65 87 81 45
Case management 58 93 75 31
Llie skills 49 73 63 28
Child care 40 60 75 10
Health 40 87 38 17
Day shelter 37 80 25 21
Mental health 36 93 31 10
Enghsh--second language 32 47 56 10
Vocalional training 28 67 19 14
Substance abuse 28 73 25 7

Number of grantees 65 16 18 31
Percent of grantees 100 % 25 % 27% 48 %

Source Grantee Abstract Database

Three of these five services were health treatment-related (substance abuse, mental

health, and general health services)--seIVlces that require specialIzed staff competent to

diagnose health problems and provide care. The "core" seIVlces, Le., those offered most

frequently, mcluded housing, food provision, case management, life skills, child care, and

English-As-a-Second-Language; these were the services provided by more than 50

percent of grantees in both groups, and for wInch provisIOn rates are roughly SImIlar

(fewer than ~O percentage points difference).

Characteristics of SAFAH Projects

TIns section describes characteristics of the 110 projects funded under the 65

SAFAH grants made in fiscal years 1987 and 1990. What types ofprojects--emergency

shelter, transItional housing, and others--did SAFAH fund? On what dId project

sponsors spend SAFAH grant and other project funds? -- Acquisition and rehabilitation
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offacilities, operations, or services? What services were provided or arranged for SAFAH

project clients? In what kmds of physical facility did SAFAH projects operate?

SAFAH Project Awards

In the first two fundmg rounds, HUD awarded 65 grants totallmg $25.8 million:

$14.98 milhonin FY 1987, and $10.85 million in FY 1990 (see Table 2.6). Mostgrantees

and projects were funded m the first round: 45 of65 grants, and 87 of 110 projects were

awarded funds in FY 1987. Though the program's grant maximum was the same in both

years--$I,OOO,OOO--averagegrantslzemFY 1990was considerablyhlgherthanFY 1987,

as was the per project grant. As shown in Table 2.6, the FY 1987 project average was

$172,000; the corresponding figure for FY 1990 was $472,000. Tills difference in average

grant SIZe is explamed by the larger number of multi-year grants made m FY 1990

compared to FY 1987.

SAFAH Project Types

The SAFAH Program accepted applications for multiple types of homeless

assistance projects. In the frrst two SAFAH funding rounds, SAFAH grantees most often

sponsored projects that provided transitional or permanent housmg for their clients.

Project sponsors also implemented projects, such as homeless child care facIlities, not

directly tied to a residential faclli1y.

This evaluation classIfied projects into three 1ypes: (1) emergency shelter and

services; (2) other residential services including transitional, permanent, and mixed

housing 1ypes; and (3) non-residential projects to assist the homeless, primarily through

service provisIOn and resource coordination efforts. The distinction between emergency

shelter and transitional and permanent housing 1ypes resembles the programmatic

distinctions made by Congress in the ESG and SHDP programs. These two programs

support different homeless assistance objectives. Emergency assistance provides

immediate rehefto homeless persons and offers basic shelter and services, usually for a

short period (one to two months). Transltlonal housing aims to help homeless persons

make the transItion from street or shelter to permanent housing, and 1ypically provides

support over a longer period (six to twelve months). Because permanent housing

assistance was included as part of transitional projects or included extensive supportive

services, this type of project is folded into a combined "transitional and permanent"
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TABLE 2.6
SAFAH Program Funding Summary by Fiscal Year
($ in thousands) .

Nof Nof SAFAH Project
Fiscal Year Grants Projects Funds Average

FY 1987 45 87 $14,980 $172
FY 1990 20 23 $10,848 $472

Total 65 110 $25,828 $235

Source Grantee Abstract Database

housing category. Most residential projects fit neatly into one or the other of these

categories. Where application descriptions of project purposes were unclear. project

directors were asked to place their operation into one ofthe two residential project types.

The third project category, non-residential projects, included efforts to renovate

facilities or provide services that were not linked directly to either an emergency shelter

or a transitional housing project. This category includes a varletr of projects. including

resource coordination projects (e.g., centralized intake and referral facilities), single

purpose homeless services projects (e.g., area-wide health services). or multi-service::o.on

residential projects almed at a specific clientele (e.g.• a "clubhouse" for ChrOIncally

'mentally ill persons). Compared to other HUD-sponsored homeless assistance efforts of

the time, funding projects intended to proVide communitr-wide homeless services or bUild

local capacitr to coordinate the efforts of multiple homeless assistance providers'was

unique to SAFAH. ' ~

Table 2.7 shows the distribution ofprojects and funds by these three project types
I , • '

(see Appendix B Table B.2. for a full list 'of SAFAH projects by project type). A majontr

of projects (53.3 percent) and SAFAH funds (66.1 percent) supported transitional or

pennanent housing efforts. Emergency shelter projec4> accounted for 29.9 percent ofall

projects funded. and 20.9 percent of SAFAH funds. Non-residential projects comprtsed

16.8 percent of projects and 13 percent of SAFAH funds.
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TABLE 2.7
SAFAH Program Project Purposes

Projects'
Number PercentProject Type

Emergency Shelter 32
Transrtlonal &Permanent 57
Non-Residential 18

Total 107

29.9 %
53.3
16.8

100.0

Total Project Costs SAFAH Funding
($ thousands) ($ thousands)

Amount Percent Amount Percent

17,065 23.3 % 5,188 209 %
46,183 631 16,425 66.1
9,940 13.6 3,235 13.0

73,188 100.0 24,849 '100.0

• Includes 107 projects (of 110) With total project cost data
Source Grantee Abstract Dalabese

J :.'...:'

Sources ofProject Funding
- ~1 \:J

_' Though SAFAH program did not require grant applicants to match amounts

received from SAFAH, up to 20 percent of project selection points were awarded based

on the strength of local match commitments. Grantees raised rougWy $2 for every

SAFAH dollar awarded. As Table 2.7 shows, SAFAH contIibuted $24.8 million to total

project costs of $73.2 million, or 34 percent of total costs. All project types used about

0-e,~ame ratio of SAFAH-to-total project funding.

Other federal programs contIibuted relatively few matchmg dollars, although

grantees probably understated the amount of federal match. Grantees could identifY. . -
funds from federal sources reliably If these were received directly, but could not

distingUIsh an ultimate federal source of amounts received from state or local

governments. Table 2.8 shows each source's contIibution of project matching funds.

~eqeral programs .that funded grantees directly (rather than through state and local

governments), mcluding those administered, by HUD, the Department of Health and.- -.
HUJPan Services, and other agencIes, accounted for 15 percent of non-SAFAH funds.. .
State, local, and private funds made up the bulk-of ether matching funds. Together,

state and local public sector sources (including pass-through of federal funds)

contnbuted 56 percent of matchmg monies: 32 percent from localitIes, and 24 percent
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TABLE 2.8
Sources of Project Funding
($ thousands)

No. of Total
Projects * Funding ** Share

SAFAH 56 $13,760 33 %
Non-SAFAH 28,475 67
Total 56 $42,235 100 %

Sources of Non-SAFAH Funds
Other federal funds $4,374 15 %
State funds 6,731 24
Local funds 9,026 32
PrIVate funds 7,344 26
Other 1,001 4

Total Non-SAFAH $28,475 100 %

In-kind contributIOns $2,399

• Includes 56 projects (of 110) WIth funding source data
•• Excludes SAFAH funds for administration ($358,661)
Source Grantee Abstract Database

from states. Excludmg funding from public sector sources--federal, state, and local

programs--private funds ("pnvate" and "other" in Table 2.8) amounted to 30 percent of

total matching funds. In addition to cash matches, projects received m-kind

contributions ofdonated materials or labor. The cash values of these contributrons came

to 8.4 percent of total non-SAFAH dollars (not shown).

Table 2.9 shows sources of project matching funds for each project type-

emergency shelter, transltional and permanent housing, and non-residential projects.

Reliance on private sources of matching monies was roughly similar for emergency

shelter (22 percent) and transitional housing projects (23 percent). Non-residential

projects garnered more private support, 38 percent of matching dollars. Within public

and private sources of matching dollars, reliance on mdlvidual sources varied

considerably across projects. For example, 67 percent of non-SAFAH funds for

emergency shelter projects came from local sources, compared with 7 percent from

federal sources. In contrast, only 18 percent of non-SAFAH funds for transitional and
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TABLE 2.9
Sources of Total Project Funding by ProJect Type
($ thousands)

Emergency Shelter
No of Total

ProJects' Funding" Share

SAFAH 14 $2,201 28 %
Non-SAFAH 5,645 72
Total 14 $7,846 100 %

Sources of Non-SAFAH Funds
Othar faderal funds $402 7%
State funds 175 3
Local funds 3,787 67
Pnvate funds 1,251 22
Other 30 1

Total Non-SAFAH $5,645 100 %

In-kind contrlbubons $752

• Includes SIS projects (of 110) wIth fundmg source dala
"' Excludes SAFAH funds for administratIOn ($358,661)
Source Grantee Abstract Database

Translbonal & Permanent Non-Resldenbal
No of Total No of Total

Projects Funding Share Projects Funding Share

31 $8,655 34% 11 $2,904 32%
16,686 66 6,144 68

31 $25,341 100 % 11 $9,048 100 %

$3,924 24 % $48 1%
4,990 30 1,566 25
3,079 18 2,160 35
3,767 23 2,325 38

925 6 46 1

$16,686 100 % $6,144 100 %

$1,437 $210

permanent housmg projects came from local sources, but nearly a quarter (24 percent)

of funds came from other federal sources. There are no obVlous explanations for these

dIfferentials.

SAFAH Project Activities

ApplIcants to the SAFAH program were free to request support for: (1) acquisition

and/or rehabilitation of property; (2) project opera1:J.ons, mcluding facility operating

expenses and general staffsalaries; and (3) supportive services. As shown m Table 2.10,

project sponsors in the frrst two funding rounds allocated funds primanly for "soft"

project costs--supportive services and on-going operating expenses. About two-thirds of

SAFAH grant funds supported thIs kind of aCtiVlty; 43 percent offunds were used to pay

for supportive services, another 23.2 percent paid for operating costs. Only about a third

of SAFAH monies supported capItal costs. Project matching funds were proportionately

less likely to pay for supportive services expenses; only 25.9 percent of matching funds

were used for this purpose. Because SAFAH proj~ct f\J.nds could be used to support any
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TABLE 2.10
SAFAH Project Activities, FYs 1987 and 1990·
($ thousands)

, '. .,

ActiVity Type
Total

Amount Percent
, SAFAH"

Amount Percent
Matching Funds

Amount Percent

AcquIsition/rehab
Operabons
Supportive seMces

Total

$28.848
18,131
21,542

$68,521

42.1 . , $7,525
26.5 .5,166
314 ,9,558

100 0 $22,249

338
232
430

1000

$21,324
12,965
11,983

$46,272

461
280
259

1000

• InclUdes 92 prOjects (of 110) With date on funds use
- Excludes SAFAH funds used for admlmstralion ($658,000)
Source Grantee Abstract Database

-
.,

of the Indicated activities, this difference suggests that other, non-SAFAH sources of
.,' .

funding were less available for services than for other types of expenses (this Infererce

is s.upported by comments. I11ade by SAFAH grantees about the difficulty of obtaining

supportive services funding).

Although grantees used a Wgher proportion of total project funding for services

and operations, as opposed to capital costs, emergencyshelter project sponsors primarily

funded acquisition and rehabilitation. As s.hown In Table 2.11, 61.6 percent of. total

funds used in emergency shelter projects supported capital costs, compared to 37.2

percent in transitional and permanent housing proJects, and 33.8 percent In, llon-
o

residential projects. .-

Differences In SAFAH grant periods explain part of the difference In use of funds

across project types. Table 2.12 presents Information on total funding for project
, .

activities by grant period and type ofproject. Overall, and for each project type, the ratio,
ofcapital to non-capital expenses declines as grant periods lengthen. Rehabilitation and

acquisition costs amount to 78.6 percent oftotal costs for all projects awarded a one~Year

grant. Corresponding percentages for grant periods of 18 months to four years,. and

projects funded for five years or more, are 45 pet'ceqt and 24.7 percent, respectively.

TWs pattern of declining shares of project funds for capital costs is understandable;

almost all costs Incurred after project start will consist of services and operations

expenses.
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TABLE 2.11
Total Funding for Project Activities by Project Type~
($ thousands)

Emergency Shelter Translbonal &Pennanent Non-Residential
AcW1ty Amount' Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

,A9QuIsitlonlrehab $9,255 61.6 % $16,369 37.2% $3,224 33,8 %
Operations 2,395 15.9 11,303 25.7 4,433 465
Supportive selVlces 3,374 ' 22.5 16,287 371 1,881 197,

$9,538Total $15,024 100.0 % $44,756 100.0 % 1000 %

'Includes 92 projects (of 110) WIth deta on funda use
Source Grantee Abstract Database

TABLE 2.12
Totll Funding for Project Activities by Grant Period and Project Type'
($ thousands)

No of Total Emergency Transrtlonal &Perm Non-Residential
Grant PenodlActMty Prolects~ Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent·

1year 47 (20) (14) (13)
AcqUlsrtlonirehab $14,636 786 $7,717 943 $4,116 682 $2,804 636
Operations 878 47 360 4.3 402 67 126 29

: Supportive seIVlces 3,109, 16.7 113 14 1,516 261 1,480 336
Total $18,623 1000 $8,180 100.0 $6,034 1000 34,410 ' 1000

15104 Vears 30 (7) (20) (3)
. AcqUlsrtlonirehab 34,470 460 $374 267 $8,677 487 3420 , 420,

Operations 2,285 230 623 445 1,483 197 179 179
Supportive S9lV1ces 3,189 320 406 289 2,383 316 401 401

, Total $8,944 1000 $1,402 1000 $7,542 100 0 $1,000 100 0
~-' .

5or more years 23 - (4) (18) (1)
• AcqUlSrtlOnlret1ab $9,898 247 $1,149 238 $8,549 282 $0 00
, ! qperatlons 14,943 380 1,396 289 9,419 310 4,128 1000

SupportIVe selVlces 14,676 373 2,268 473 12,389 408 '0 00
, 110tal $89,318 100.0 ,34,832 1000 $30,357 100 0 $4,128 100 0

• 'Excludes SAFAH funds for admlnlstrabon ($613,834)
.. Includes 90 proJeCtS (of 110) wrth ad~ate data to assess use of projeCt funds by grant penod
Source GranteeAbstract Database

, ThIs pattern holds true within project types. Emergency shelter project sponsors

with one-year grants eannarked almost all funds (94.3 percent) for rehabilitation and. ~. , ,

acqUIsition (Table 2.12). Over a medium tenn--lS months to 4 years--emergency shelter

sponsors allocated 26.7 percent of funds for capital expenses, using the remamder to
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fund ()perations (44.5 percent) and services (28.9 percent). Emergency shelters ~th 5-
0,

year grants used only 23.8 percent of funds for rehabilitation or acquisition expenses.

The pattern of decreasing capital cost percentages as grant periods lengthen also

characterizes transitiom~l and permanent housing and non-residential project cost

profiles. though both project types with medium-term grants are more likely- than
'-'

emergency shelter projects to fund capital costs.

Salary expenses typica~yrepresent the largest cost item among supportive serVices

expenses. suggesting that SAFAH support for selYices was an important source of staff

support. In addition. salary expenses for program and facility managers can 'be

subsumed under general operating costs. Indeed. a substantial proportion of totaHull

time staff positions in SAFAH-funded projects were supported by program funds. Table,
2.13 shows that SAFAH funds supported. in whole or in part. 256 of 366 full-tim~.staff

- - ~ --
employed by SAFAH projects. or 70 percent of staff positions. Fully 82 percent of

- . TABLE 2.13
Distribution of SAFAH-Supported Staff Positions·

.' .-
, . SAFAH-Funded

Posrtlon Number of PosrtlOns** Distribution of
Type Full-TIme Staff Number %of Full-Time SAFAH-funded '. ,.,>~~

Executive 116 71 61.2 % 28 %
ProfeSSional - 145 -119 82.0 46 I .•

Support staff 67 42 62.7 16
Other 38 24 63.2 9

f ..... :

Total 366 256 699 % 100 % " .

* Includes 66 projects (of 110) .-
~ Includes fully and partially supported posrtlons
Source' Grantee Abstract Database.
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TABLE 2.14
SAFAH Support for Project Staff>

Full-Time Staff
Percent of Posrtlons

SAFAH-Funded
Number Fully Partially

Posrtion
Type

ExecutIVe
Professional
Support staff
Other

Total

71
119
42
24

256

35.5 %
56.3
40.5
708

49.2 %

645 %
437
59.5
292

508 %

Part-Time Staff
Percent of Posrtlons

SAFAH·Funded
Number Fully Partially

8 25.0% 75.0%
12 25.0 75.0
5 0.0 100.0
3 33.3 667

28 21.4 % 78.6 %

• "Includes 91 projects (of 110)
Source Grantee Abstract Database

professional staff--specialists in case management, resIdential supervision, family

counseling, and so on--were partially or fully supported through SAFAH g;rants.

Funding from SAFAH grants supported full-time rather than part-time staff. Table

2.14 shows that only 28 part-time staff were supported by SAFAH funds, compared to

256 full-time staff. Of total full-time staff supported by SAFAH prograin dollars, 49.2

percentwere fully supported bySAFAH funds, and 50.8 percent were partiallysupported.

Among full-time staff positions, those of executive staffwere least likely to be supported

only by SAFAH funds (35.5 percent ofexecl,1tive positions). Staffcosts for these positions

could be distributed across a number of funding sources. With the exception of a small

number of "other" staff, professional positions were most likely tobe fully supported by

SAFAH dollars (56.3 percent). These staff performed specialized functi?ns that could be

directly attributed to program actiVlties funded from SAFAH grants (though it is worth

noting that a substantial portion of these positions--43.7 percent--also were supported

from multiple funding sources).

SAFAH Project Supportive Servic~

Supportive serVIces are a critical component of homeless assistance packages.

They are needed to help homeless persons and families acquire the social and economic

skills to sustain independent and stable housing arrangements. As noted in Table 2.10
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and the preceding discussion, about one-third oftoW project funding went to supportive

services; 43 percent of SAFAH funds were allocated'to this purpose.

The tables in this section present data on the services provided directly to project

clients or arranged through referral. Services are grouped into nine categories: (1) case

management.which includes clientservice and housing needs assessments, arrangement

of services, monitoring client participation in services, and progress evaluation; (2) life

skills training, including how to manage money, arrange transportation, and manage

households; (3) education, including basic literacy and other services; (4) employment

and vocational training; (5) substance abuse counseling and treatment; (6) physical

health care; (7) mental health care; (8) family and children's services; including child

care, parenting training, and other services; and (9) a group of miscellaneous services

including food provision, transportation assistance, and other services.

Table 2.15 shows the percentage ofall projects thatprovide a listed service directly

to clients, or by referral to outside providers. Case management was provided almost

universally; 87 percent ofall projects provided case management, including 100 percent

of emergency shelter projects. Other listed services provided or arranged by more than

half of all projects can be classified into three groups: (1) basic individual and family

support, including housing location assistance, child care, personal or family counseling,

money and household management, parenting training, transportation, and food and

cooking facilities; (2) capacity-building services, including prevocational training, job

placement, and QED preparation; and (3) health services, including substance abuse

counseling, primary care, crisis intervention, and 'psychological counseling. Not easily

categorized is follow-up support" offered by 64 percent ofprojects. This support included

services offered after client departure from a residential facility or completion of a non

residential service program. Follow-up support ranges from simple monitoring of client

housing and social service needs to continuing to provide clients access to pre-departure

supportive services.

In two of the above categories--individual and family support, and capacity

building--high frequency ofservice provision is driven by client need for services, but also

by the relative low cost of providing the services listed. For example, household

management counseling can be done by staffwith only modest prior training, as can pre

vocational training, which consists of basic guidance on resume preparation, interview
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TABLE 2.15
SAFAH Project Services Provided or Arranged

, Percent of ProleC1s PrOVIding or ArraMing·
Emergency Transitional &

AIr Projects Shelter Pennanant Non-Resldentlal

Projects reportmg 87 27 47 13

Case Management 87 -;.. 100 % 81 e;. 85%

Life Skills

- l. r-, Money management 69% 63 " .. 72% 69 ',,_

Transportation usaae 44 56 34 54

Household man8{lement 80 56 .. 38

Education
r", I .." GED 53 -;.. 56% 51 ".. 64%

BaSIc literacy 44 44 40 54

ESL 26 37 26 8
Early childhood 36 37 34 38

Other education services 8 11 6 8

EmploymenWocatlOnal Tramlng
Job placement 53% 48% 55 -/0 54%

Pre-vocational training 59 56 62 54

I ' VocatIonal counsellng 47 44 53 31

Speafic Job tramlng 44 37 47 46

Vocational rehabilltatlon 37 33 38 38

Sheltered workshop 21 19 23 15
TranSItional employment 16 15 17 15
other tratnlng services 5 4 6 0

, ,
Substance Abuse

Substance abuse counseling 62% 70,".. 60% 54%

Alcoholics Anonymous 48 52 45 54

Narcotics Anonymous 44 44 40 54

DetOXification 40 - 3Z 38 54

other substance abuse serviceS 7 4 9 8

PhYSical Health
Pnmarycare 63% 48% 68 %~ n%
MedIcal screemng 47 41 49 54

Prenatal care 41 33 45 46

RehabilitatIVe care 23' , 26 21 23

Other physIcal health seTVlces 9 0 11 23

Mental Health
~ >' . PersonaVfamlly counseling 69% 81 % 66% 54%

Peer group/self-help 61 78 55 48

r- l_ Cnsls InteNentlOn 63 74 57 62

Psychological counseling 54 52 53 62

Mechcatlon momtonng 29 33 26 31
PsychOSOCIal rehablhtatlOn 23 26 21 23
psychlatnc care 29 26 28 38

other mental health SSN1C&S 6 - 7 6 0

J Farmly/Chlldren's SeNlces
Child care 74 % 81 % 68% 77%

.; Parenting tramlng 51 56 51 38

BabYSitting 38 41 32 54

Immunllabonfscreenlng 38 41 32 38

Parents Anonymous 18 22 13 31
Other fwmly/chlldren's seMCSS 9 11 6 15

'.

Miscellaneous
Housmg location assiStance 82% 89,"0 74% 92%

Follow-up support 54 74 62 54

Food proVISion 53 56 51 54

Cooking facllltlSS 53 56 82 15
TransportatIon 61 52 80 85

Staff-prepared meals 37 44 30 48

Entitlement enrollment 47 37 4. 62

Other miscellaneous SSNICSS 43 41 43 48

• Percentages are rounded to nearest mteger
Source Grantee Abstract Database
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skills, and employer expectations for employee attendance, dress, and so on. In contrast,

more specialized services were prOVIded less frequently. These included, sheltered

workshops or transitional employment, English-As-~-SecondLanguage, and children's

immunization. Among health-related services, the pattern is less clear. Specialized

health services such as psychosocial or physical rehabIlitative care were provided less

frequently O?y less than 50 percent of prOVIders). ,"

Not all types of projects provide or arrange the listed services with the 'same

frequency. However, the ranking by frequency of individual services within each of the

nine service groups shown in Table 2.15 is roughly similar across project types. For

example, under employment and vocational training, pre-vocational training and job

placement assistance was offered most frequently by all project types, followed by other

Items on the hst. The service offered least frequently in all project types was transitlohal

employment. There are, of course, exceptions to this pattern. For instance, vocational

counsehng ranked lower in order of frequency for non-resIdential projects than for other

project types.

Project researchers expected to find that emergency shelter projects as a group

would provide or arrange services less frequently thap transitional or permanent housmg

projects. Emergency programs aim primarily ~o provide short-term residence and

essential supportive services. Transitional programs aim to prepare their resident:' for

permanent housmg and employment. However, SAFAH-funded emergency projects

provided services at the same, or higher, rates than transitional and permanent housing

projects for 29 of the 49 indiVldual services listed in Table 2.15. This findmg suggests

omy that the two project types offer a similar scope of services. Service intensIty-and

quality may be very different (this study did not collect useful information on frequency

of client partlCipation or service quality). " :.

The percentages in Table 2.15 were calculated for services provided directly by

project sponsors and arranged through referral. Are the services most frequently

proVlded or arranged--by this def1llltion, "core" services--delivered to clients on site or'are

clients referred to off-SIte agencies? Is there a relationship between the frequency of core

service provislOn and SAFAH grant support for the provided service?

",
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To answer these questions, :fable 2.16 groups services mto quartI1es based on

percentage ofall projects that provide or arrange them. The top quartile consIsts ofthose

services provided most often by SAFAH-funded projects; the bottom quartile consists of

those provided least often. (AppendIx B Table B.3 shows the percentage of projects that

provide each service on site by project type; Appendix BTable B.4 displays the percentage

of projects that fund each service from SAFAH monies). For each quartIle, the table

shows the average percentage ofprojects that provided the service and dId so on SIte, and

the percentage of projects that provided the service and did so with SAFAH funds

Overall, there is a rough correspondence between service type frequency and on

site service delivery. 54.5 percent ofprojects providing seI'Vlces in the top quartile offered

these services on site, 43.8 percent in the second quartile did so, and 30.1 percent in the

third quartile did so. The bottom quartile--services provided least often--departs from

this pattern; the services in this group include "other" family support, and health seI'Vlces

specially tailored to a partIcular eiientele.

As noted above, those services most frequently offered are those that provide basic

family and educational support and are likely to be in high demand; on-site proVIsion

helps ensure maxim1,lm participation on the part of project clients (referral to off-site

services poses considerable risk of attrition). Moreover, these services can be proVIded

by relatively non-specialized staff. Less frequently provided services tend to be

specialized, requiring internal staff specialization on the part of the sponsoring

organization if they are to be proVIded on site with project staff. Though specialized

services such as child immunization can be provided on site using staff from other

facilities, specmlized providers often are unwilling to absorb the costs or management

problems posed by this kind of out-postmg. trhough not shown on the table, a

substantial portion of SAFAH-funded services are provided off-site under fee-for-service

arrangements.)

Table 2.16 also shows a modest correspondence between service type frequency

and SAFAH grant support. The percentage of projects funding services with SAFAH

grants declines from the top to the second quartIle, but remains fairly constant

thereafter. Core services were most often funded from SAFAH monies, and specialized

services less often. This can be partly explained by SAFAH support for project staff, as

discussed earlier. If indeed these staff tend not to be found in highly specialized
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TABLE 2.16
Supportive Service Type Provision, Location, and SAFAH Support



disciplines, support for generalist staff implies support for the services those staff can

provide. ", .

Data in Table 2.15 showed that emergency shelter projects were at least as likely

as transitional and permanent housing or non-residential projects to provide or arrange

any of the listed services. Further, emergency shelter projects more often provided

services on-site rather than referring clients to off-site providers. Table 2.17 shows the

percentage ofprojects in each project type providing services on site rather than through

referral. SelVlces are grouped into quartiles according to the frequency with which they

are provided on site. In each quartile, emergency shelter projects were more likely than

the other two project types to provide services on site, and this relationship remains as

those services less frequently provided on site are compared. In the top quartile, an

average 83.9 percent of emergency shelter projects provided services on site; an average

76.8 percent of transitional and permanent housing projects dId so. However, in the

bottom quartile the difference is slight: an average 8.3 percent of emergency shelter

projects provided services on SIte; 8.6 percent of transitional and permanent housing

projec~ provided the services on site.

Higher frequency of on-site provision of services to emergency shelter clients may

mean that project clients are likely to participate more often or over longer periods oftune

than would be true if they were referred to off-site providers. Client enrollment in

services and their attendance canbe more easily arranged and monitored by project staff

if provided on site. Referral to off site services increases the risk of non-attendance by

those disinclined to participate or daunted by travel, child care, or other difficulties.

Physical FacUities Supported by SAFAH Funds

Project sponsors commonly acquired or rehabilitated buildings to serve as

residential facilities or sites for delivery of supportive services. As shown in Table 2.10,

property purchase and renovation expenses accounted for 42.1 percent of total project

costs, and 33.8 percent of SAFAH expenditures. This section reviews the kinds of

facilities supported by SAFAH program funds, including types of buildings, communal

facilities, and residential units.
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TABLE 2.17
Supportive Service Location By Project Type

On Site Average Percent of ProJects PrOViding Services & DOing So On Site
Frequency QuartIle Emergency Transitional &
(and constituent service types) AU PrOJects Shelter Permanent Non--Resldentlal

Top Quartile (67-94%) 748% 839 % 768% 384%
Including

Cooking faCilities
Staff-prepared meals
Food proVIsIOn
Case Management
Othertrammg servICes
Money management
Peer group/self-help
TransportatIon usage
Parenting tramlng
Follow-up support
Household management
other substance abuse services

Second Quartile (37-65%) 516 546 497 374
Including

other miscellaneous services
HOUSing locatIon assistance
other physICal heahh services
PersonallYamlly counseling
Child care
BabYsitting
CnslS interventIOn
Pre-vocatIOnal tralnmg
VocatIOnal counseling
other mental health servIces
other farmly/chlldren's services
Substance abuse counsellng

Third Quartlle (18-36%) 271 327 247 193
Includmg

PsychologIcal counselIng
MedicatIOn monltonng
PsychOSOCial rehabilitation
Entitlement enrollment
other education services
Job placement
ImmUnization/screening
PrImary care
Medical screenmg
GED
Vocational rehabIlitation
BasiC lIteracy

.,
Bottom Quartile (O-17%) 83 83 86 77
Includl~g

Sheltered workshop
Transitional employment
Prenatal care
SpecifIC JOb training 1 :
Parents Anonymous
Detoxification
Eariy childhood
Alcoholics Anonymous
ESL
NarcotiCS Anonymous
RehabilitatIVe care
Transportation
PsychJatnc care

Note Quartlles conSist of services grouped by frequency of prOVISion on SIte for all prOjects In parentheses are the
percentages of projects that provide a servICe In that quartile

Source Grantee Abstract Database
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TABLE 2.18
Project Building Types

Emergency Shelter Transrtlonal &Perm Non-residential'
BUilding Type Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Projects reporting 25 100.0 % 53 100.0 % 10 100.0 %

Adaptive Reuse and Other (see text) 11 44.0 20 37.7 5 50.0
Single-family detached house 10 40.0 14 26.4 2 20.0
Town house/row house 0 0.0 1 1.9 0 0.0
Duplexltnplex 2 8.0 0 00 0 0.0
Apartment building 1 4.0 12 22.6 0 0.0
SRO hotel 0 0.0 3 5.7 1 10.0
Not applicable 1 4.0 3 57 2 200

• Non-residential buddmgs are seMce dehve'Y laeddles

Source Grantee Abstract Database

Table 2.18 shows the t'Pes of buildings used to house homeless persons or to

deliver services to them. Across all project types. formerly non-residen1:J.al bUIldings were

the most frequent project building t'Pe. For the most part. these were adaptive reuse

projects consisting of converted convents. schools. unused public buildings. and

warehouses. Such buildings comprised 44 percent of emergency shelter projects. 37.7

percent of transitional and permanent projects. and 50 percent of non-residential

projects.

The table also shows that SAFAH emergency shelter projects used single-famIly

detached housing frequently; 40 percent of shelters used thIs type of property. In

contrast. only 26.4 percent of transitional and permanent housing projects used this

building type. Twenty three percent oftransitional and permanenthousing projects used

apartment buildings. and 5.7 percent used Single-Room Occupancy (SRO) hotels. As will

be noted below. this difference in building type is reflected in the higher average number

of units per project in transitional and permanent housing. compared to the average

number of units in emergency shelter projects. - C'TJnits" consIst of living spaces as

defined by grantees. They may be private rooms. wholly self-contained residences. or

even dormitory-style arrangements.)

Most permanent housing units for the non-homeless population contain kitchen.

dining. shower. and other facilities for the private use ofoccupants. Residential facilities
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TABLE 2.19 ."
Project Communal Facilities

Emergency Sheller Tr~nsrtlonal & Perm Non-resldenllal
Percent Nof Percent Nof Percent Nof
Projects Rooms Projects Rooms Projects Rooms

Projects reportlOg 26 54 11
I-

Kijchens 846 % 25 463 % 29 182 % 2
DlOlOg rooms 84.6 24 37.0 22 182 2
Pantnes 57.7 18 222 14 9.1 1
lIvlOg/recreatlon rooms 885 _30 481 39 273 3
Showers 76.9 76 42.6 69 273 5
MeetlOg/counseling rooms 61.5 45 55.6 58 27.3 5
Laundry rooms 769 23 61.1 38 45.5 ,5
Playrooms 65.4 20 38.9 26 91 1
Outdoor areas 654 20 463 28 36.4 4
Offices 69.2 45 38.9 69 18.2 14
Other rooms 61.5 34 42.6 135 18.2 9
Not applicable 11.5 nla 20.4 nla 54.5 nla

Source Grantee Abstract Database

,
for homeless persons supported by SAFAH were charactertzed by facilities for communal

use of more than one household. Table 2.19 shows the percentage of projects In each

project type that provided communal facIlities designed for residents or non-residential

project clients. Communal facIlItIes were especially common In emergency shelter

projects. For every facility type listed, a higher proportion of emergency shelter projects

contained such facilities compared to tra~sitional and permanent housing projects.

Because most non-residential projects provided only supportive services or coordinated

thework ofotherservice providers, comparatively few offered communal facilities, though

almost halfofprojects offered laundry facilities for those l!-ving on the street or In shelters

that did not offer this service. Finally, SAFAH project unit types ranged from private,

fully-equipped units to shared sleeping spaces. Table 2.20 summartzes- -unit

characteristics of SAFAH projects. The table's top panel shows total units and beds

created, average number of units per project, and average beds per unit by project type.

In total, SAFAH projects created a total of 172 emergency units and 778 transitional and

permanent housing units. Transitional and permanent housing projects averaged 14.4
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TABLE 2.20
Project Residential Facilities

FaClhlles Summary
Total unrts
Unrts per project

Total beds
Beds per unrt

Emergency Shefier
(N =26)

172
6.6

752
4.4

Transrtlonal & Permanent
(N =54)*

778
14.4

1868
2.5

Unrt Dlstnbullon
Efficiency apartments
One-bedroom apartments

. Two-bedroom apartments
Three-bedroom apartments
SRO
Shared rooms

" Dormrtones
Other

Total

Number Percent
1 4%

2 8

10 8
127 62

9 15
23 . 27

172 100 %

Number
141
106
135
54

101
205

19
17

778

Percent
20 %
30
33
22
15
39
17
24

100 %

• Includes 51 projects WIth valid bed count data
Source Grantee Abstract Database•

.'

units per project compared to a 6.6 unit average for emergency shelter projects. Average

number ofbeds per unit in emergency shelter projects exceeded that of transitional and

permanent projects (4.4 beds/unit and 2.5 beds/unit. respectively.) As shown m the

bottom panel of Table 2.20. a Ingher proportion of emergency shelter projects than

transitIonal and permanent housing project contained shared rooms (62 percent versus

39.percent); many transitional and permanent housing projects included multi-bedroom

apartInents.

What was the capital cost of SAFAH project units? A previous section presented

project financial information. including acquisiti® and rehabilitation costs (see Table

2.9).' Calculation ofper-unit or per-bed costs using those data can be rough. at best. An

indeterminate number of projects used property purchased or otherwise acqUired prior

to SAFAH grant receipt--costs that are not included in the total project cost figures.

Acqmsition and rehabilitation expenses also covered the cost ofcommunal facilities and
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office space for project staff. Finally, dormitory spaces are counted as a single unit,

though they may create a relatively large number of sleeping spaces. However, a rough

gauge of facility creation costs (obtained by using the per project average rehabilitation

and acquisition cost applied to the average beds per project) reveals average emergency

shelter bed capital costs of $14,714. The corresponding figure for transitional and

permanent housmg beds is $8,579. Data analysis does not suggest why these figures

should differ.

Summary

The SAFAH program funded multiple types of homeless agencies and projects.

Nonprofits without religious affilIations compnsed the majority (60 percent) of grantees.

Grantees appeared to be lnghly capable. Prior to the grant award, almost two-thirds had

provided homeless shelter or services for fIve years or more; 84.6 percent had operated

some kind of residential facility.

Two-thirds ofSAFAH funds supported tr~sitionalor pennanenthousing projects.

The SAFAH program did not require a matching funds contributlOn, although the

selection system favored projects that demonstrated a matching funds commitment.

Other funding sources contributed 66 percent of total project costs of $73.2 million.

States and localities contributed over half of these other funding sources. Grantees most

often chose to use SAFAH funds for non-capItal expenses, and grant funds fully or

partmlly supported most project staff posItions.

As far as what servlCes and facilities SAFAH funded, "core" services offered to

clients by SAFAH grantees included case management, individual and family support,

capaCIty building aSSIstance (e.g., pre-vocational training andjob placement), and health

services. Of the top quartile of services in terms of frequency of provision on site, 8t),

percent of emergency shelter projects offered these on site, wlnle 77 percent of

transitional and pennanent housing projects did so.

Transitional and pennanent housing projects contained higher average numbers

of units but fewer beds per unit than did emergency shelter projects. Finally, buildings

adapted from other non-residential uses comprised a substantial percentage of project

building types.
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CHAPTER 3
SAFAH PROGRAM OUTCOMES

This chapter reports on the outcomes ofSAFAH projects: Who did projects serve?

What became of chents after d~parture from residential programs? Where did project

~irectors find continuation funding after the SAFAH grant period ended? Did the

program support irmovations in homeless program delivery. and if so. what kmds of

ilillovations? What kinds of problems dId grantees face dunng project Implementation?

The client outcomes analysis in this chapter--the destination of clients after

program departure--Is based on aggregate data reported by SAFAH project sponsors.,The

coverage and estimated reliability of these data will be discussed later below. Analysis

of l1llplementation issues and SAFAH program support for ilillovative projects is drawn

from on-site research and telephone discussIOns with project directors.

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section discus~eshousehold.

demograpillc. and special need characteristics of clieI!ts assisted by SAFAH-funded

proJects. and then reports on the destmauon housmg of chents after departure from

resIdential programs. The second section exanIines SAFAH support for irmovation in

homeless housing and service delivery. The final sectIOn revlews ImplementatIOn Issues

faced by grantees. and discusses the sources offunding to continue projects after the end

of the SAFAH grant period.

Clients Served by SAFAH Projects

Projects funded by SAFAH served a diverse clientele. This section presents counts,
of clients served. and their lengths ofstay in residenual programs. and client household

type. race. age. and special need characteristics. It then reports on client outcomes. that

is. on the destination of clients after departure from an emergency shelter or transitional

,housing program.- , ,
Numbers and Characteristics ofClients"Served

Projects supported by SAFAH funds served an estimated total 36.300 persons

annually. comprised of 11.500 homeless unaccompanied individuals and 24.800 family

members (in 10.200 families). (See Table 3.1). That is. falllily members represented

roughly two of every three clients who were provided a bed and/or social service by a

SAFAH-funded project. Of the estimated 36.300 persons served by SAFAH projects.



TABLE 3.1
Estimated Number of Clients Assisted 'by SAFAH Projects
(normalized to annual levels)

Nof Unacomp. Families
- Projects Individuals Households Individuals

-24;800----
.....-J.--..,-

Estimated Total Program 110 11,500 -10;200--
Actual reported 71 6,564 6,468 15,430

50.4% 49.6%

Emergency Residential: 32 2,700 2,800 8,600 , <
Actual reported 23 1,913 2,034 6,164 \'

49-1% 50.9% : v,.
Transitional & Permanent 59 2,400 5,100 8,400
Actual reported 39 1,608 3,357 5,557

32.0% 680% ~ t,

Non-Residential: 19 6,400 2,300 7,800
Actual reported . 9 3,043 1,077 - 3,709

73.6% 26.4%

Source' Grantee Abstricl Database.

"

annually, 22.100 (60.9 perce~t) received both ho~sing .:md services and 14,200 (4!h
, , . , ,

percent) received services. only,
. ./1\,

The figures reported inTable.3,1 are annualized estimates from a subsetofSAFAH
, -,-:':':....

p.rojects. The subset consi!)ts of those projects able to provide unduplicated counts of
.. • .' l a

clients served over a set period for which local program staffcollected data, To annualize
, .'~' • < ,t ~ ", {

figures reported for periods other than one year, researchers calculated average lengllis-
.... ; [c-

of-stay based on total clients served and bed capacity (for residential projects), or average
\ ' - ., , ~ ,. .

months ofparticipation as reported by project sponsors (f9r non-residential projects): To
_ , , - If s.

produce program-Wide estimates from the subset of projects reporting data, researchers
.' "", -.~l~', ~'-~<l

fitst calculated per project average number of clients served for each project type, then
, 1"'"... -' • '(1

applied these averages to the total number o(projects in each type.

Table 3.1 shows th,at all SAFAH-funded projects assisted roughly equal numbers

ofunaccompanied individuals and families: 50.4 percent and 49.6 percent. respectively.
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TABLE 3.2
Project Average Lengths of Stay by Project Type'

PrOject TyPe
Emergency Transrtlonal &
ReSidential Permanent

Project Average Annual Clie,nls
Individuals
Individuals In families
Total clients

Number of Projects
Total beds
Beds per project

Annual clientslbed

Average months of stay

83 41
268 142
351 183

26 51
752 1868
29 37

12.1 50

1.0 2.4

Source Grantee Abstract Database

Emergency shelter projects mirrored this overall pattern: IndlViduals representrd 48.1

percent of shelter residents, while families represented 51.9 percent. Transitional and

permanent housing projects primarily served families. Families accounted for more than

two-thirds (68 percent) of tranSitional and permanent housing residents. In contrast,

non-resldential proJects, most of which aimed to serve general homeless populations
, , -

(through Intake and referral, health services projects, day shelters. and so on), pnmarlly
WI.

assisted unattached Individuals. who represented 73.6 percent of total clients served.
" ,'. . , . ~

The discussion in Chapter 2 reported on the numbers of units and beds funaed

by' SAFAH (see Table 2.22). The bott~m ofTable 3.2 presents"calculated lengths of stay
". l. ' I'

by project type, based on reported client counts and project bed capacity. For each
~..
residential project type. the table presents average annual total clients per project,

~nciudlng unattached Individuals and' Individuals in families. As the table shows,

e~ergencyshelter projects served higher average''I1UI!lbers of clients annually (351 per

'p~oject) than did transitional and p~r~anenthousing prOjects (183 clients per project).

Dividing these averages by the number ofbeds per project produces an average number

of clients per bed. per year. Using these figures to produce average months of stay by

project type shows a transitional and permanenthousing projectlength ofstay more than
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TABLE 3.3
Client Profile, Household Type

.-.
(percent) , .

Emergency Transrtlonal & Non-
Shelter Permanent Residential ,- :

Total Projects Projects Projects

Projects reportlOg (number) 67 24 35 8 "
Unaccompamedpersons 36.1 % 35.6 % 22.5 % 58.8 % •.

Males 204 19.8 3.8 480
Females 157 15.8 18.7 10.8

FamIly Type 63.7% 64.4 % 77.8 % 40.50/0'

Male-headed wrth children 1.3 0.9 1.5 1.6
Female-headed wrth children 51.7 59.9 59.3 27.2

Two adults wrth children 9.1 2.8 15.3
~ ~~ .

8.8 - '-

Two adults wrthout children 1.6 0.8 1.7 29 : I -"

Other 0.2% 0.0% ' 00% 0.7 cr.,-,-,.-
Source Grantee Abstract Database

twice as long as emergency shelter projects, although stays in neither type of facility are

very long. On average, a transitional or permanent housing client remains in residence

fo~ 2.4 months. The corresponding figure for emergency shelter projects is only 1 month.

Table 3.3 presents further detaIl on the household characteristics offamilies ana
the gender offamily heads and llnaccompanied indiVIduals (the family totals in the taDle

include all family members). The figures in this table, in Table 3.4, and Table 3.5 are

based on aggregate data.' Project sponsors reported percentages of all individual arid

family clients who possessed a particular charactertstic. The percentages reported in all

three tables are weighted by the annualized number of clients served.

As shown inTable 3:3, inchviduals (adults and clnldren) in female-headed farrulieS

represent 51.7 percent of all clients served by SAF1\H-funded projects. Both emergency

shelter and transitional projects primarily serve this group; 59.9 percent of emergenCy

shelter clients and 59.3 percent of transitional and permanent housing clients are

members of female-headed households. This type of household accounts for relatively

few (27.2 percent) of non-residential project clients. Among all families assisted in
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SAFAH-funded proje.cts, members of female-headed households comprise. 81.7 perc~nt

of all clients (not shown).

Single males comprised 20.4 percent oftotal clients served; single females another

15.7 percent. Thus, just over half of unaccompanied indIviduals were single men.

However, non-residential projects served substantially higher percentages of single men

than other project types: 48 percent of all clients served by projects not tied to a

residential facility were single men. In contrast, single men accounted for -only 3.8

percent of transitional and permanent housing projects.

As a point o(comparison, the Urban Institute's 1989 study of the characteristics

of homeless persons found that' 75 percent of homeless adults were single males, 8

percent were single females, and only 8 percent were female heads of families. 8 If the

percentages inTable 3,3 are applied to the individual and household estimates pres~nted

,in Table 3.1, only 28 percent ofall adult clients of SAFAH projects were single males, 21

percent single females, and 35 percent were female heads of families. ThIS program

emphasis on family clients is consistent with the Congressional intent expressed in the

program's authorizing legislation.

The race and age composition ofSAFAH clientele is reported in,Table 3.4. Overall,

non-Hispanic wWtes represented almost half (47.3 percent) of all individuals and family

members served. African Americans accounted for 38.9 percent, and Hispanics, 10.1

p.eq::ent. These percentages correspond closely to thos,e calculated for the national

p,Qmeless adult population by Burt and, Cohen: 41 percentAfrican-Amerl,can, 46 percent

nqn-Hispanic wWte, and 10 percent Hispanic." Other figures in the table show

comparatively Wgh percentages ofwWtes m emergency shelter projects (61.1 percent),

@dWghpercentages ofHispanics in transitional and permanent projects (15.6 percent).

Most clients i!1 SAFAH projects were under 30 years of age: 33.1 percent were

under age 18, and 33 percent were between the ages of 18 and 30. If only the adult

c~ents of SAFAH projects are consid~red, they are younger on average than the national

h,Qmeless adult population. Burt and Cohen es~ated th~t 30 percent of homeless

8Martha Burt and Barbara Cohen, 1989. Ameru:a's Homeless: Nqmbers. Characteristics, and Programs
That Serve 'Them. (Washington, D.C.: Urban Institute Press). See Tabie 3.2.

"Ibid. See Table 3.2.
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TABLE 3.4
Client ~rofile, Race and Age
(percent)

f... (~

, '

Race/Ethnlcrty
Projects reportmg (number)

Black/African-American,
White, non-Hispanic
HispaniC
ASian/Pacific Islander'
Native AmericanlNatwe Alaskan
Other

Age
Projects reporting (number)

Under 18
18·30
31 ·50
51·65
Over 65

Souree Grantee Abstract Database

Emergency Transrtlonal & Non-
Shelter Permanent Residential

Total Projects Projects Projects

"--:
67 25 34 8 "

'38.9 % 23.3 % 47.0 % 51.5 %
47.3 61.1 358 42.9 "
10.1 8.2 156 4.5 ,c

0.7 1.0 0.6 0.3 -:

2.3 5.1 0.6 0.6 - .
0.8 1.2 0.5 '02 '"

, "
66 25 33 8

33.1 % 35.7 % 38.0 % 19.4 %
33.0 36.0 , ' 42.2 11.2
262 22:2 15.8 52.5

6.6 5.1 3.3 15.1
1.0 0.9 0.7 1.8

, t,

,.n

adults were between the ages of 18 and 30.,10 The corresponding figure for SAFAH adult j £:'

chents was 50 percent. " .

. ,Again, departing from the pattern displayed'by the two residential project types;"f~

non-residential projects served comparatively older clients. Clients between the ages of le[

31 and 50-accoUnted for 52.5 percent of all clients served by non-residential projects; ,.,-,

clients between the ages of 51 and 65 accounted for an additional 15.1 percent. '- '"

The prevalence ofspeCIal human service needs among homeless persons has been widely" '

noted by practitioners and researchers. Figures [or SAFAH clients, presented in Table '

3.5,- support these general observations. Especially noteworthy is the percentage of all

clients (including adults and children) who had suffered some previous episode of

"'Ibid.
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TABLE 3.5
Client Profile, Special Characteristics
(percent')

Emergency Transrtional & Non· J •

Shelter Permanent Residential
Total Projects Projects Projects

-

Projects reporting (number) 64 25 32 7
,
: Victims of domestic violence 43.6 % 65.7% 35.6 % 10.7 ')I.
. Alcohol abusers 23.1 22.1 22.6 26.3 .-
, Homeless (no other problems) 186 9.8 31.4 13.1

Drug abusers 17.6 144 17.8 240
: Ex-offenders 10.2 6.4 8.3 221,,,
: Chronclally mentally III 9.3 4.7 6.0 25.5
, Veterans 6.5 5.4 4.9 12.0.
: Dually diagnosed 5.1 2.7 2.9 14.3 ,
, Developmentally disabled 2.6 2.3 3.4 1.6
: PhySically disabled 1.9 1.6 2.1 1.9
• Runaway/abandoned youth 1.8 0.0 4.1 1.1

Persons With AIDS 0.9 0.5 1.1 . 12
Other 2.5 4.7 1.1 0.0. '

• Percentages total more than 100 percent because these client charactenshcs are not mutually exclusIVe
Source Grantee Abstract Database '

dqmestic VIolence. Project sponsors reported that 43.6 percent oftheir clients shared thIS, .
characteristlc. Incidence ofdomestlcVIolence was particularly high for emergencyshelter

cliel1ts: 65.7 percent had experienced some kind of spousal or child abuse.

Across project types. some 23.1 percent of clients had abused (or contlnued to

ab~se) alcohol; project. staff also rep?rted that 17.6 percent of clients had drug abuse

problems (note that substance abuse categories and others reported in Table 3.5 are not

mutually exclusive). Among non-resi,d~ntialproject clients. one-quarter (25.5 percent)

were chronically mentally ill, 22.1 percent were ex-offenders, and 14.3 percent were

dually diagnosed with both chronic .mental illness and substance abuse problems.

Finally, a comparatively high percentage (31.4 percent) of transitional and permanent

housing clients had no reported speCIal needs apart from homelessness. This factor may

contribute to the relatively high success rates achieved by transitional housing projects

m placing chents in stable permanent housing.
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TABLE 3.6
Destination Housing of SAFAH Clients by Residential Project Type

Emergency Transrtlonal
All Projects Shetter HOUSing

22 28
3,201 1,924
2,587 1,382
81% 72%

49% 63%
21% 15%
25% 10%

5% 12%
100% 100%'

I

, '. ~

54%
19%
20%
8%

50
5,125
3,969
77%

100%

Projects reportmg (number)
Total households •
Total wrth known des!lnatlon
Percent wrth known destmatlon

Destmatlon housmg ":
Own permanent housmg
Moved mwith famlly/fnends
Other shelter
Other
Total

Includes IndMduais and families
•• Destination hOUSing percentages only Include those WIth known destinatIOns

Source Grantee Abstract Database

, ., ;

SAFAHProgram Client Outcomes

One national goal of McKinney Act programs is to help homeless persons obtain

stable permanent housing. ThIS is particularly true of transitIonal housing projects. As

the name Implies, transItIOnal housmg aims to proVIde sufficient housing and soculr/
,If

services support to allow individuals and families to make the tI:ansition from

homelessness to "independent" residence, (though res~dencemay continue to be serVIces~
, '

supported, especially for those with special needs). Emergency shelter projects mayor
, -."""

may not claIm the same objective. Because they are primanly a provider of"flrst-resort"
. ,

housing, shelters often limit client stays to relatively short penods. (Table 3.2 showed

one-month average stays for e1p.ergencyshelter proJects, and 2.4 month average stays f~~

transItional and permanent housmg projects). .

Tables 3.6 through 3".11 present informatIOn on the destInatIon housing ofchents

after departure from the SAFAH-assIsted facility. The tables compare the rates at which

clients obtain stable, permanent housing after departure by reSIdentIal project type,

household type, and by whether clients completed a residential program, voluntarily

departed, or were dismIssed by project staff for faIlure to observe rules of reSIdence.

"Completion" ofa residentIal program may have several meanings. First, transitional and
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some emergency shelter projects can evaluate clients' progress through a seIVlce

program, and a client completes a program when project staff believe that independent

resIdence is feasible for their clIent. Second, program completion can mean that the

allowable penod of residence has expired, regardless of whether professional staffjudge

their chents ready for resIdence in their own pennanent housmg (data collectIOn did not

dIstinguish between these two outcomes).

The data presented in these tables cover clients of resIdential projects only. Non

residentlal projects illd not aim to place chents m pennanent housing. Rather, these

projects provided specific types ofservices to homeless persons such as health seIVlces,

day shelter, child care, and other types ofspecialized assistance. Client destination data

were reported by 50 of the 87 emergency shelter and transitional (but not pennanent)

housing projects funded by SAFAH--69 percent of projects (research staff could not

independently verify the quality of client outcome data reported). Most projects reported

data on clients departing their programs dUring a one-year period; the remaining of

projects reported for the SAFAH grant perIOd. The table percentages are based on

outcomes for all clients reported, regardless of length of time during which data was

reported. Just over halfof clients assIsted by SAFAH residential projects obtained stable,

permanent housing immedIately after departure. As shown m Table 3.6, 54 percent of

combined emergency and transitional housing clients resided m their own pennanent

housing after project departure. Another 19 percent moved in with family or friends. For

an undetennined portion of these 19 percent of chents, this type of destination housing

may be regarded as a "posItlve" outcome, msofar as residence with family or fnends is in

some respects supenor to continued resIdence in shelters, especially for single

individuals. However, for families in particular, this outcome may represent an

unsatlsfactory housmg solution if it involves doubling-up, or a return to adverse social

circumstances. Twenty percent of clients remamed in the shelter or transitional housing

system. Transitlonal housing resIdents were more hkely than emergency shelter

resIdents to obtain pennanent housing: 63 percent and 49 percent, respectively.

These figures are calculated only for those with known destinations--77 percent

of all clients. The 23 percent of clients for whom destinations are not known mayor may

not have acquired theIr own housmg unit after departure, or reached some other non

street or shelter destination. Ifwe assume that project staffwere likely to know only the
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TABLE 3.7
Destination Housing of SAFAH Clients by Household Type

All Projects Emergency Projects Transitional Projects
FaJmlies IndIViduals Families IndIViduals Families Individuals

Projects reporting (number) 50 45 22 21 28 24
Totallndlvidualsifamilies 3,291 1,834 1,959 1,242 1,332 592
Total With known desbnatlon 2,729 -1,241 1,691 897 1,038 344
Percent With known desbnabon 83% 68% 86% 72% 78% 58%

Destlnabon Housing'
Own permanent hOUSing 59% 42% 51% 44% 71% 38%
Moved In With famlly/fnends 17% 22% 20% 23% 13% ,20%
Other sheller 17% 26% 25% 25% 5% 27%
Other 7% 10% 4% 8% 11% 15%"
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

* Desbnatlon hOUSing percentages Include only chents With known destmatlons
Source Grantee Abstract Database ' "

destinatlOn of those whose outcomes were relatively pOSItive, and we mclude those with

unknown destinations in the table percentages. 41.8 percent of all clients would be

known to have obtamed their own permanent housing after departurell (the issue of

clIents With unknown destinations WIll be discussed further below].

FamIlies may be expected to have hIgher permanent housing placement rates than

individuals; poor families With children can receIve Medicard. food stamps. Aid to Families

With Dependent ChIldren. and other family program benefits. In VIew of their parental

responsIbIlities. famIly heads may be more motivated to acquire permanent housmg than

mdividuals. Table 3.7 reports the destination housing by project type of families' and

indiVIduals. Overall. 59 percent offamilies and 42 percent ofindiVIduals found their'own

permanent housmg after departure from a SAFAH-funded faCility. Individuals were

somewhat more lIkely than famIlIes to remain in the shelter or transitional hotismg

system: 26 percent versus 17 percent. respectively.

In both emergency shelter and tranSItional housing proJects. farmlies acquired

their own housing at rates hIgher than mdiVIduals-. Families departing from emergency

11 One could adopt the most pesslIllistic assumption. though as a subsequent table WIll show. project staff
are particularly unlikely to know the destination ofthose dismissed from projects for failure to observe rUles
of residence. This suggests that these clients may not be among those most likely to obtaIn thetr own
permanent housing
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TABLE 3.8
Destination Housing of SAFAH Clients by Program Outcome
Emergency Shelter Projects

Families Indwlduals
Completed Left Completed Left
Program Program Dismissed Program Program Dismissed

'.
Totallndwlduals/famllies 1,035 786 138 504 533 205
Completion rates 53% 40% 7% 41% 43% 17%

Destination housing
Own pennanent housing 68% 27% 5% 60% 27% 10%
Moved In wrth famlly/fnends 14% 26% 62% 12% 29% 65%
Othershefter 14% 42% 33% 15% 41% 25%
Other 4% 4% 0% 13% 2% 0%

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Percent unknown destination 2% 21% 59% 3% 38% 62%

Source Grantee Abstract Database

projects obtained their own permanent housing 51 percent of the time; individuals Old

so 44 percent of the time. For transitional housmg projects, the difference in relative

success rates is more dramatic: 71 percent of farmhes found their own housmg umt,-, ,

'~ompared to 38 percent of individuals.

Completion versus non-completion of a shelter or transitional housing program

appears to have a major effect on clients' ab:tlity to secure permanent housing after

,departure. Those who complete a program, if that implies they have acquired the

,pecessary skIlls for independent living taught bysocial servIce providers, may be expected

,to acquire housing at higher rates than those who depart voluntarily or are dismissed for

failure to abide by rules of resldence. Table 3.8 presents family and individual

destination housmg for former emergency shelter residents by "program outcome," i.e.,

by completion, voluntary departure, or dismlssal. Program completion clearly matters

for both fam:tlies and individuals: 68 percent offamilies_that completed a shelter program

obtained thelr own permanent housmg unit, compared to only 27 percent of those who

departed voluntarily, and 5 percent of those dismissed. Corresponding "success" rates

{?r indiVlduals are: program completion--60 percent, voluntary departure--27 percent,

and dismlssal--10 percent.
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The percent distribution of housing destinations shown in Table 3.8 does not

Include those families or Individuals for whom housing destinatIOns are unknown. As

the percentages In the bottom row ofTable 3.8 show, program staff are far less likely to

know the housing destmation of those dismissed from programs, as opposed to those

who leave voluntarily or complete programs. Destinations are unknown for 59 percent

of dismissed families and 62 percent of dismissed Individuals. In contrast, staff almost

always know the housing destination ofthose who complete programs; ofthis group, only

2 percent of farmly destinations and 3 percent of mdiVldual destinations are un.lalo~.

This pattern of staff information reinforces a susplCion that. at least among those

dismissed. those whose destination is unknown probably do not depart for their own

permanent housing. Dismissal as a result of inability or unWJ1lingness to abide by rules

of residence may suggest a similar inability to obtain and hold own permanent housing.

Because destination Information for both families and individuals who complete

a residential program is relatively complete (only 2 percent and 3 percent missing cases,

respec1:J.vely), the data do show conclusively that families and individuals find their own

permanent housing at nearly the same rate if they complete a residential program. As

already noted. families that complete programs find their own permanent housing 68

percent of the time; individuals who complete programs find housing 60 percent of the

time. The frequencies for other housing destlnations--Includmg moving In with family

or friends. or continued residence withm the shelter system--are roughly similar for both

families and Individuals who complete programs.

Program completion also matters to residents of transitional housing. though the

pattern IS less clear than for residents of emergency shelter projects. Table 3.9 presents

housing destina1:J.ons for family and Individual residents of transi1:J.onal housing. by.

program outcome. The difference between rates atwhIch families and mdlviduals obtain

their own permanent housing largely evaporates when only those who complete a

program are compared. Families that complete a transitional housing program fmd their

own permanent housing 72 percent of the time; Individuals who complete programs flnd

their own umt 69 percent of the time.

However, farmlies that depart voluntarily obtain their own unit even more often

than those who complete programs; 77 percent of families that leave a program

voluntarily and for whom a destination IS known. obtain their own permanent housing.
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TABLE 3.9
Destination Housing of SAFAH Clients by Program Outcome
Transitional Housing Projects

Families Individuals
Completed Left Completed Left
Program Program Dismissed Program Program Dismissed

Totallndlviduals/familles 528 660 144 117 409 66
Completion rates 40% 50% 11% 20% 69% 11%

Destination housing
Own permanent housing 72% 77% 33% 69% 22% 20%
Moved In wrth famllylfnends 8% 17% 27% 28% -- 15% - 20%
Other shelter 4% 1% 29% 0% 41% 30%
Other 16% 5% 11% 3% 21% 30%

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Percent unknown destination 2% 33% 45% 0% 52% 55%

Source Grantee Abstract Database

Again, if those whose destinations are unknown are included and are presumed not to

find theIr own umt, the "success" rate drops to 52 percent (not shown). Whether a

presumptlOn that those whose destinatlons are unknown fail to obtain theIr own

permanent housing is warranted IS open to question; no mformed speculations from the

data collected are possIble.

Finally, we collected information on whether mdiVlduals and families who departed

from SAFAH-funded transitional housing and emergency shelter projects obtained

subsidized or unsubsidized units. As shown m Table 3.10, overall. 51 percent of both

individuals and families resided in unsubsidized umts after departure; 49 percent reSIded

in subsidIZed housmg. (This subsidy need not have been public. as project sponsors

could have provided rental assistance payments from their own or other sources, or

placed tenants in units subsidized by non-govermnental organizations.)

Famlhes departing emergency shelters very eftetr rely on subsidies; 67 percent of

families that obtained their own permanent housing resided in a subsidized unit after

departure, or had their rent payments subsidized. In sharp contrast. most transitional

housing famihes obtained unsubsidized units: 68 percent of permanent umts for this
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TABLE 3.10
Types of Permanent Housing Obtained by SAFAH Clients by Project Type

All Projects Emergency Shelter Transitional Housing
Families Individuals Families Individuals Families Individuals

Nobtaining own peJT11anent housing 1,859 666 923 482 936 ' '184

PeJT11anent hOUSing type
Percent unsubsldlzed 51% 51% 33% 54% 68% 43%
Percent subsidized 49% 49% 67% 46% 32% 57%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% ~OO%

Source Grantee Abstract Database

group were market-rate. Only 32 percent offamily residences in permanent housmg aft~r

transitional housing departures were subsl<:lIzed.

Given federal preferences for families m the allocation of Section 8 housmg

certificates or vouchers or public housing umts, all of which are the most Important

national sources of hOUSing subsidy. one would expect higher percentages of famIhes

than indiVIduals to obtain subsIdized housmg on leaVing a shelter or transItIonal housing

facility. This IS true of those departing a shelter facility; as noted, 67 percent of families

leaVIng for their own permanent unit reSIded in subsIdized housing, while only 46 percept

ofmdlViduals did so. However, IndiViduals departing transitional housing units obtaln~d

subsidized housmg at higher rates than families (among all those who obtalp.ed

permanent housing on departure). IndIVIduals wh.o obtamed permanent housing foun?-

subsidized units 57 percent of the time; only 32 percent of families dId so. . .

What explains the high percentage of unsubsldlzed housing destinations among

transitional housing families? Why do indIViduals who depart transitional housing

projects for their own unit obtam subsidized umts at higher rates than famI1les? This

research did not collect the client-level data best able to Inform answers to thes,e

questions; client special needs or other characteristics cannot be tied to destination

housing.

Table 3.11 shows types of permanent housing destination by program outcome

type, for family and Individual residents ofemergency and transitional housing projects.

(The table percentages include only those known to have obtained permanent housing
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TABLE 3.11
Types of Permanent Housing Obtained by SAFAH Clients by Program Outcome and Project Type

Families Individuals
Completed Left Completed Left

Project Type Program Program Dismissed Program Program Dismissed

Emergency ShelterProjects
Number obtaining own permanent housing 704 212 7 302 144 35

Permanent housing type
P,~rcent unsubsldlzed 29% 45% 100% 53% 44% 100%
Percent subSidized 71% 55% 0% 47% 56% 0%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% ~ 100%

Transitional Projects
Number obtaining own permanent hOUSing 380 508 48 81 90 13

Permanent hOUSing type
Percent unsubsldlzed 46% 86% 61% 29% 56% 49%
Percent subSidized 54% 15% 39% 72% 46% 49%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Source Grantee Abstract Database

upon departure.) Most transItional housing families that depart for unsubsidized

hOUSIng depart voluntarIly. The table shows that 86 percent of families that voluntanly

'departed a transitional facility for theIr own pennanent hOUSIng resided In an

linsubsldized umt, compared to 46 percent that remained in a program through

'completIon. Unfortunately, the study collected no data that would explam why this

group offamIlIes leftvoluntarily; early departure from a transitional housing program and

success In obtaining unsubsidized hOUSIng suggest that thIs group faced relatively few

:personal or family barriers to independent living.

" As Table 3. 10 showed, indiVIduals who departed transitional housing for their own

umt found subsidized housmg at rates higher than those for fa1DllIes. This relationship

does not change when controllmg for program outcome; 72 percent of indiVIduals who

completed a transitional program and who resided in pennanent hOUSIng after departure

occupied a subsidized umt; the correspondmg figure for families is 54 percent.

Individuals In the other two outcome categories also occupIed subSIdIZed housing at

higher rates than did families. The relatively small number of individuals who acqUIred
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permanent housing on program departure, overall, may distort this comparison

somewhat. No evidence from this study suggests why these rates may dIffer.

To summarize the findings from thIs section, several points bear repetition. First,

program-wide more than half (54 percent) of all clients assisted by a SAFAH-funded

residential project and with a destination known to project staff, found their own

permanent housmg after departure from a facIlity. Including clIents for whom

destinatIons were not recorded, 4 1.8 percent of all clients were known to have obtained

their own housing unit. Second, families more often resIded in their own permanent

housing after departure than did individuals: 59 percent and 42 percent, respectIvely.

Third, family success in obtaining their own permanent unit after program departure was

higher for those departing transitional housing (71 percent) than for those departing

emergency shelter (51 percent). Fourth, families found their own permanent housing

more frequently than did individuals, regardless offaCIlIty type. In the case of emergency

shelter projects, departing families obtained their own permanent housing 51 percent of

the time, while individuals did so 44 percent of the time. The corresponding figures for

families and individuals departing from transitional projects were 71 percent and 38

percent, respectively. Fifth, both families and individuals who completed an emergency

shelter service program, or completed a full, allowable, term ofresidence, found their own

housirIg more often than did those who left voluntarily or were diSmissed. Last, families

that completed a tranSItional housing program found their own permanent housmg after

departure more often (72 percent of the time) than did irIdIviduals who completed a

program (69 percent), though the difference is not substantial.

SAFAH Support for Program Innovations

One primary objective of the SAFAH program was to support local innovation in

homeless shelter and services delivery. HUD's criteria for awards irIcluded an

application's trmovative quality, and HUD's program application packages contairIed

several guidelirIes to help applicants determine whether their projects could be

considered innovatIve. Because these guidelInes were very general, the Urban Institute,

devised for research purposes, postfm::to, a critenon of mnovatIon, identified a number

ofinnovation categories, and convened a panel ofhomeless assistance experis to examme
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SAFAH-funded projects according to that criterion. This section reports the results of

that effort.

In concept, innovative approaches should produce more effective results or achieve
• ' , 1

them more efficiently than methods in common use. However, effectiveness and

efficiencyare extremely difficult to cOplpare across homeless programs, primarilybecause

of the lack ofsystematically collected and comparable data across sites, including those

funded by SAFAH.

In view of thIs lack of information, thIs study identifIed innovative approaches

accor~ingto: whether or not the program overcomes commonly encountered bamers to

homeless service provision. One example of such bamers is the often-decried

fragmentation within the service delivery system. For example, transitIOnal housing

providers may accept families from the shelter system, but have no access to case

rnstories from shelter providers or local government agenCIes that previously provided

assistance to these clients. School districts must educate homeless children, but may

not have established effective procedures for transfer of educational or medical records

among individual schools. Program managers believe that such barriers do mhibit their

ability to produce results. even though they carmot quantitatively document the effects

on client outcomes of removing these obstacles.

The Urban Institute defined categories of innovation based III part on a 1991 U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services (HHSj report that examined obstacles to

housing and service delivery, and explored noteworthy programmatic responses to the

problems of homeless famihes III five communities. 12 The categories of innovation used

in this analysis include:

Program Linkages: Linkages among pubhc agenCIes or nonprofIt service
providers that bridge gaps often found among the
array of services to homeless clients that agencies
proVlde. These linkages could include, for example.
information networks among providers to facilitate
client referrals.

12 Macro Systems. Inc. 1991. Homeless Families with CluIdren: Programmatic Responses in Fwe
CommunitIes. Volume 1, Cross-Site Comparisons and Findings. Prepared for Office oftheAssistantSecretaIy
for Planning and Evaluation, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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Service Integration: Comprehensive service packages offered at centralized
points of delivery or provided on site at residential

- facilities. Otherwise known as co-location, these can
be services provided by multiple providers at a single
site, or multiple services at a single sIte arranged by a
single provider. -

Service Improvements: Major improvements to particularservices or newways
ofdelivering services. Examples include new methods
of program outreach, service delivery, and treatment
methods.

Aftercare: Follow-up of clients once they have left the horpeless
services system, includmg offering them continued
access to services, follow-up morntoring, periodic needs
assessments, and so on.

Client Communities: Services or residential models that promote community
identification among homeless clients, or between
homeless persons and members of the wider
community.

The Institute's outSide panel ofhomeless program experts reViewed and approved,
the Institute's proposed categories of innovation, listed above (see Chapter 1 for list of

panel members). Panel members then reviewed 110 project descriptions, prepared by, ' ,

Institute staff from file materials and telephone diSCUSSions, to determine: (1) whIch

projects appeared ofnational interest to other homeless providers, and (2) which prpj~cts

merited further on site field investigation. Their review considered only the objectives of

the funded projects, not demonstrated performance; outcomes and cost information

sufficient to measure results were unavailable.

Exhibit 3.1 lists 35 projects and one grant that the Panel and Urban Institute staff

identified as having potential innovative sigrIificance, and the innovation category under

which each was selected. fThe Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare grant--listed

as "PCADV/DPW"--passed the test of potential national sigrIificance because of the

linkages its statewide network of domestic violence shelters supported. One of the

network's shelters--Women's Service's Inc. of Crawford County, PA--is separately listed

on the table as an innovative project). The 13 projects proceeded by an asterisk were
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recommended by the panel as especially worthy of further on site research in order to

validate their innovative 'quality (fourteen projects were originally recommended;

researchers c~ncludedafter on-site research that Jrie project did not merit inclusion on

the list).
I • -,

The 35 listed projeCts were sponsored by 35 individual grantees. Thus, over half

(54 percent) of the 65 grantees funded by SAFAH in FYs 1987 and 1990 sponsored a

project considered potentially innovative by the review paneL The panel did not consider

whether the remaining SAFAH-funded projects, not listed, would have passed a test of

innovative quality based on state, local, or proje~t-speciflcstalldards of innovation.

Among all projects (excluding 11 of the 12 funded by the State of Pennsylvania,~'since
, -

reView 'of all that grantee's projects was not possible), 35 percent were beheved by the
I' "-

panel to merit attention for their innovative potential.

It is worth noting that public and nonprofit agencies are included m this list in

rough proportion to their overaiJ. representation iri'the SAFAH project pooL Moreover, the

distribution of hsted projects by project type--emergency shelter, transitional and

permanenthousing, and non-residential projects--roughly corresponds to the dismbution

of project types among all proJects. The same holds true for the distribution of projects

by year of project award,

Research staff visIted the projects preceded by an asterisk in Exhibit 3.1'. The

findings from staff site visits, together with further detail on other projects not listed in

the table, -md abstracts of each project, are-contained in a compamon volume to this

report: (The numbers next to each project m Exlubit 3.1 correspond to the project

numbering iIsed for project descnptions and contact information m the comiianion

volume).

Did the SAFAH program meet Its objective to fund innovative approaches to

homeless shelter and services delivery? As implied by the discussion above, the answer
, ,

depends on the frame of reference and the critenon of mnovation adopted. Tills study

adopted a national standard and defined innovation according to a project's promised

(but not necessarily demonstrated) ability to overcome barriers to shelter and service

provision. Based on this frame of reference and criterion, 54 percent of grantees

sponsored potentially innovative proJects, including 35 percent of all projects funded.

Insofar as the standard of innovation adopted--national significance--was a fairly
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demanding one, the SAFAH record in supporting i=ovation is positive. Doubtless,

application of a less restric1J.ve fram~ of reference--innovation defined by a state or local

standard, or incremental Improvements to particular project elements--would have

produced a longer list of innova1J.ve projects. The fact that 65% of the projects were not

iden1J.fied as nationally innovative qoes not imply that the projects were not meritorious

or possibly highly effec1J.ve.

Project Implementation Issues

Project sponsors faced two broad implementation tasks: (I) execution of project

elements, including getting new or expanded facllities ready for occupancy and

establishmg mechanisms for service delivery, and (2) acquisi1J.on ofcontinuation fundmg

after the end of the SAFAH grant period.

Project Execution Issues

Most grantees implemented their projects smoothly; few reported problems that

seriously delayed the scheduled start up ofprojects. Research staffheld semi-structured

telephone discussions with project perso=el to determine the kind of implementation

difflCulties grantees faced. Implementation problems were self-reported; research staff

did not establish standards of timeliness or other performance indicators. Therefore, the

results presented here are based on subjective assessments by project staff, not on a

consistent standard applied across all projects.

The relative absence of grantee-reported problems m implementation is

noteworthy, and very few grantees reported problems due to the SAFAH program's

requirements or HUD's admmistrati<,m. However, a small number ofgrantees dId report

some troubles with implementation. Study staff classified problems experienced by fIve

or more grantees as "most common." These problems were:

• Delays or complications in the acquisition or rehabilitation of facilities;
• Difficulty obtaining anticipated matching funds;
• Problems with staff turnover or difficulties in filling proposed

staff positions; and
• Community opposition.

The two most common problems faced by grantees were delays in site acquisition

or rehabilitation, and difficulties of high staff turnover and replacement. Each of these

problems were encountered by 20 percent (13 of65) ofSAFAH-funded grantees. In most
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cases, the original time iilld cost estimates for rehaqilitation were simply too low, a

common problem in rehabilitation projects. Other projects were held up due to the need

to resolve zoning issues; allay enviro~eI:\tal COll<;.erns" and remedy other site-specific. .
problems. Obtaining needed fmancial matches, often a problem in local hom~less and

housmgprograms, proved difficultfor 15 percent ofgrantees (10 case~). Finally, gr~tees

reported an array of problems m service delivery~ most often tied to client reluctance to

pursue a service program, or difficulty in finding sUfficient funds to provide the range of

services needed.' _

The relatively infrequent occurrence ofcommunity oppositIon IS noteworthy; only. .
8 percent (or 5 grantees) of the 65 funded reportee!. ~c:>.mmumty resistance to a proposed.

SAFAH-funded facility (only one grantee reported cancellation of a project as a result of

community resistance).

The low incidence of reported problems in any single category of difficulty llmits

comparison across project types. Transitional housing projects encountered
"

rehabilitation problems more frequently than did other project types, possibly because

renovation in such projects was more extensive than in other project categories, as

indicated by their larger average capital costs. Nevertheless, few interviewees felt that. .
the type of program operated had an effect on the problems experienced.

. -
Finally, few grantees reported problems resulting from the structure ofthe SAFAH

progran;t or ~ts adminisirati<!n by IiUD. Only one grantee expressed dissatIsfaction with
... ~ - ~. ~ ~. ,

SAFAH lilnits on eligible expenses; no other grantee identified the basic program
,_ ~ 4 '. ~ \; _

structure as an area of concern. Most frequently, respondents noted confusion ,over
" ,.!~ - - .r."

program rules, eligible activities, and HUD's expectatIons for documentation or reporting,
~ . -"

althoug!:! even these cOlIlplaints (~ommonly mentioned in federal grant programs) ";'~re
... , _ '. ,~. : ~f

rarely expressed.
, "-' . -:. - / '

Continuation J!unding
- ,

All grantees faced, or will face, the challenge of obtaining funds for the
_ f _;-

continuation ofSAFAH-funded projects after SAFAH funds are fully expended. Of the 82
, " , .
projects t):lat reached the end of their grant period at the time of this research, only 5

• _ ' • 1 , _

reduced their scale or discontInued operations, as a result of failure to secure full
'-' .

continuation funding. Funding shortfalls caused two projects to be discontinued,. '.
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TABLE 3.12
Sources of Continuation Funding
($ thousands)

"

Post-SAFAH Funding
Federal funds
State funds
Local funds
Pnvate funds
Other

Total

• Column percentages do not add to 100%.

Source Grantee Abstract Database

No. of
Projects

14
12

• 16
21
5

36

Percent of Total Percent of
ProJects' Funding Funds

38.9% 1,112 16.0%
33.3% 1,755 25.2%
44.4% 1,866 268%
58.3% 1,685 242%
13.9% 541 7.8%

$6,958 100.0%

although some of theIr elements were continued as part of the organizations' other

actiVIties. Three projects were cut back. Thus, the bulk of SAFAH projects obtained

continuing support at levels sufficient to sustain earlier SAFAH-funded activities, though

several project sponsors acknowledged funding difficulties in the period immediately

following the end of the SAFAH grant.

Table 3.12 summarizes the sources of funding obtained to continue SAFAH

projects as of the tJ.me of this research. Of the 36 grantees that provided financial

mformation on sources of continuation funds, 44.4 percent had received or expected to

receive support from local government; more than half (58.3 percent) had received private

financial support. Projects secured f~deralor state funding less frequently: 38.9 percent

of projects had obtained federal support for project continuation; 33.3 percent had

obtained state sources. "Other" types ofassistance reported bygrantees included money

received for rents, use of VISTA volunteers, and an endoWment fund to support

continuing operations.

Table 3.12 also shows total amounts l:aisc<d by project sponsors. Most

continuation funding (68 percent) came from public sector sources, ofwhich 16 percent

were federal funds, 25.2 percent were state funds, and 26.8 percent were from local

government sources. Overall, this distribution corresponds closely to that for the sources
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TABLE 3.13
Sources of Continuation Funding by Project Type
($ thousands)

Emergency Shener Projects Transrtlonal & Permanent Non-Resldenlial Projects
No of Total No. of Total No. of Total
Projects Funding Share Projects Funding Share Projects Funding Share

Post-SAFAH Funding
Federal funds 5 149 4.1 % 8 724 28.9 % 1 2S9 29.7%
State fu'nds 8 1,359 37.3 3 360 14.~ 1 35 44
Local funds 6 676 185 7 694 27.7 3 497 61.9
/:,nvate funds 12 1,267 34.7 8 385 15.4 1 33 40
Other 1 197 54 4 343 13.7 0 0 0.0

Total 16 $3,648 100.0 % 16 $2,507 100.0 % 4 $803 100.0 %

Source Grantee Abstract Database

of non-SAFAH project funds, reported on Table 2.8 (15 percent federal, 24 percent state,

and 32 percent local).

The post-SAFAH funding pattern differed somewhat among project types (seeTable

3.13). Emergency shelter projects were more likely to tum to states to fill the funding

gap when SAFAH funding ended, while other residential projects were more likely to

maintain a fairly high share offederal fundmg. Non-residential projects, however, tended

to rely heaVJ1y on local funding to make up the difference when the SAFAH penod ended.
, .

Summary

This chapter exammed SAFAH project client characteristics, client outcomes,

program sl;lpport for mnovative projects, and program'implementation. Non-Hispanic

whites comprised the highest percentage of clients served (47.3 percent), followed by

Mncan Americans (38.9 percent), and Hispanics (l0.1) percent). Clients who had

expenenced episodes of domestic violence constituted the single largest group of those

WIth special needs.

More than half of all residential program chents obtained their own permanent

housing umt upon departure from a facility. Overall, transitional housing clients

obtained pennanenthousing units more frequently than did emergencyshelter reSIdents.

Families succeeded in obtarmng a pennanent housing unit more often than did
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indIVIduals after departmg either a transItion or emergency facility. Families or

individuals who completed a residential program were more hkely than those who left

voluntarily orwere dismissed to obtaj.n their own permanenthousing unit after departure

from the program.

Based on a definition of "'innovation"' determined by the Urban Institute with the

help.of an outside panel of homeless assistance experts. over half of grantees (35 of 65)

sponsored projects deemed potentially innovative and 35% of the project were identlfied

as innovative.

By their own account. most grantees implemented their projects smoothly. and few

attributed what diffIculties they dId experience to the structure of the SAFAH grant

program. For a relatively few grantees. under 20 percent. common problems were delays

or other problems with the acquisitlon or rehabilitatlon of facilities; problems with staff

recruitment or turnover; difficulty raising non-SAFAH financing; and community

opposition. Most grantees managed to secure follow-up funding once they had fully

expended their SAFAH grant funds. Only 5 of 82 completed SAFAH projects had cut

back or discontlnued theIr projects for lack of follow-up funds.

t ".

1 .
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CHAPTER 4
POLICY OBSERVATIONS

This chapter bnefly summarizes the observations made by SAFAH grantees and

HUD Field Office staff on possible future program directions. The various

recommendations are somewhat moot. because in 1992 the SAFAH program. including

its elements of flexibility and support for innovatIon. was folded mto the Supportive

Housing Program. However. the comments do provide a few insights that might be

considered as more changes are proposed for homeless programs and policies.

Grantee Observations

To gain additional insights into the SAFAH program. research staff asked grant

recipients to: (1) comment on the importance of innovation as a criterion for selecting

projects; (2) suggest whether specific types ofprojects should be favored; and (3) discuss

which level ofgovermnent should select projects or administer programs. Research staff

have synthesized responses from grantees below.

Is Innovation an Important selection Criterion?

A principal objective of SAFAH was to provide funds to support comprehensive

programs deemed to be particularly innovative in meeting the immediate and long-tenn

needs of homeless persons. Grantees were asked about the importance of innovation as

a criterion for SAFAH project selection.

Of 55 grantees responding to this question. 29 supported a SAFAH emphasis on

innovative programs. Reasons for this response varied. though several thematic threads

consistently emerged. First. some grantees expressed the belief that new approaches to

serving the homeless were both necessary and possible. ExIsting program models are not

always effective in addressing the needs of a difficult-to-serve population. and grantees

alluded to their own efforts in moc1iJYing traditional approaches to improve effectiveness.

Second. some grantees pointed to the difficulty offinding funding support for approaches

that departed from standard program models. and argued for a program that

compensated for this general reluctance in the funding community.

Twenty-two respondents believed that innovation should not be a chief criterion

for selecting projects to be funded. First. grantees pointed to effective existing programs

that needed funds. regardless of their innovative quality. Second. some grantees felt that



targeting innovation led to competition among service providers based on creative

grantsmanship-- repackaging otherwise standard programmatic models to appear new.

Third, several rural grantees voiced concerns that an emphasis on mnovation biased

project selection against rural areas. which find it difficult to estabhsh even basic

facilities or services. Others believed that the innovation priority encouraged small,

narrowly focused programs at the expense of those providing a lower level of service to

a larger number of people.

Eleven grantees believed it important to fund successful ongoing programs,

especially those providing basic services. Some suggested that undue emphasis on

innovation would erode support for programs that met broad local needs, in favor of

support for smaller programs that restricted the type of clientele assIsted.

What Types ofPrograms Should be Funded?

The first two rounds ofSAFAH placed few restrictions on the type oforganizations

or programs eligible for funding, although Congress required reservrng at least half of

funds for assistance to homeless families and children. Grantees generally commented

favorably on this flexibility.

SAFAH funding rounds subsequent to FY 1990 placed restrIctions on program and

applicant eligibility. Onlystates could apply for SAFAH grants (although states could and

did pass funds through to local governments or nonprofit organizations) and the only

eligible activity was aftercare to graduates of transitional housing. To gauge response'to

these changes. researchers asked grantees whether they thought SAFAH should target

particular types ofprograms or clientele. Fourteen of39 respondents to this question felt

that all types of innovative programs should be funded. Most of these grantees rejected

targeting funds to specific types ofprojects because it unduly limited program flexibility.

Local needs vary. and as one respondent suggested, "individual communities know what

they need and should be allowed the dIscretIon to decide where funding should go."

Nine ofthe 25 respondents who favored targetIng programgrants to specific types

of projects preferred an emphasis on emergency shelter proJects, while twelve

respondents felt that organizatIons instead should be encouraged to focus on longer term

assistance. Specific types of programs or servrces suggested for targeting include follow

up services, employment and education, and prevention programs. Several grantees

suggested targetIng specific clientele, who are currently under-served in their localities.
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Which Level of Government Should Select Projects?

Grantees were asked for their views on the level of government that should select

projects for fundmg. Of the 52 grantees who indicated a preference, 26 preferred

selection by the federal government. 12 preferred state selection, and 10 preferred local

selection. Of the remaining 4 grantees, 2 preferred federal or state selection, and 2

preferred federal or local selection. Thirteen grantees offered no preference.

Those respondents favoring federal project selection offered a number ofreasons

for their preferences. Some feared that allocation of federal funds through states or

localities would add administrative layers and lengthen application- procedures or

increase prqject reporting requirements. Others believed that state or local project

selection might mean unwanted addItional restrictions on eligible project types. Finally,

some argued that state or local project selection would increase the importance of

polItical factors in funding awards.

Grantees who favored state selection ofapplicatIOns for SAFAH funding displayed

confidence that state administrators would be more attentive to local prioritIes in grant

award decisions (contradicting those favoring federal selection who believed that states

or localities would be inappropriately restrictive ofproject eligibility). Others believed that

federally sponsored national competItions inhibited project chances for selectIon,

particularly those proposed by rural sponsors. Respondents favormg program

administration by local government pointed to the responsiveness oflocal government to

community needs, and to strong local organizational capabilities. Several respondents

cited admInistration of the Emergency Shelter Grant Program (ESGP) as a model that

SAFAH might emulate.

Additional Observations by Grantees

Grantees frequently commented on a wide variety ofissues related to SAFAH. For

example, several respondents suggested revisions in the application process, while others

recommended ways of sharing information and encouraging replication of successful
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programs. Specific recommendations included adoption of a block grant formula

approach to funds allocation, including consolidation of existing categoncal programs;

simplification of application procedures; and more-federally funded technical assistance

in project design. ~'J -

Observations by HUD Field Office Staff

Views of HUD field staff generally echoed those of the grant recipients, especially

the comment that SAFAH's effectiveness is largely due to the program's flexibility. HUD

field staff argued that the lack of a formal match reqUIrement made SAFAH more

attainable because nonprofits often have a difficult time obtaimng matching funds.

(However, as noted in Chapter 3, only about one-third of total project costs were covered

by SAFAH grants.) Some HUD Field Office staff felt that SAFAH was duplicative of other

McKinney programs in some instances, and unduly complex to administer. Some

suggested that SAFAH could be folded into other programs because it duplicates

programs such as transitional housing. Respondents from several cities saw a need to

simplliY the application and administration of the McKinney Act programs. One

administrator noted. "A single funding source is needed rather than spending time and

effort chasing several."

Consolidation of SAFAH and the Supportive Housing Demonstration Program

Legislation passed in 1992 consolidated SAFAH and the Supportive Housing

Demonstration Program into the new Supportive Housing Program. The new program

preserves some ofthe flexible features ofthe SAFAH program. and continues as an award

criterion a proposed project's innovative quality. The new program incorporates most of

the SAFAH features valued by grantees. These include support for one or more of

acquisition and rehabilitation, operating costs, or supportive services. However, the

program requires a 50 percent match for acquisition. rehabilitation. or new construction

expenditures. This may deter some applicants. though SAFAH grantees routinely

provided at least this amount in other non-SAFAH funds.

Summary

In conclusion, features of the new program generally are consistent with those

believed important by grantees. The program supports innovation. but does not restrict
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funding only to innovative projects. Grant selection remains at the federal level. The

program also encourages longer-term assistance efforts. as opposed to emergency

assistance. Finally. the Supportive Housing Program simplifies federal funding.

somewhat. by combining programs previously requiring separate funding rounds.

selection procedures. and grants administration.

, ,

~. .
.,;

~ ,
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APPENDIX A
LEGISLATIVE mSTORY

The Supplemental Assistance for Facilities to Assist the Homeless (SAF~) Act, .
program was ~:me ofseveral au!h0rized under the McKinney Home!ess ~sistanceAct of

1987, the first comprehensive homeless assistance legislation in the United States.

During its first two funding rounds in 1987 and 1990, the program feature that set

SAFAH most clearly apart from its companion programs was its encouragement of

innovation and fle:ctbility.I The explicit leglslativ~ intent of the SAFAH program was to, -

support particularly innovative programs to meet the Immediate and long-term needs of

the homeless.

McKinney Act of 1987 and Supplemental Assistance

From 1982 through 1987, a series ofhearings on the plight of the homeless in the

United States were held before the House Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs

Committee's Subcommittee on Housing and Community Development. Based on the

findings ofthose hearings, H.R. 558 was introduced in January 1987, and subsequently

enacted as the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act?

.As the nation's first comprehenSIve homeless legislation, the McKinney Act

reflected congressional concern that the numbers of homeless individuals and fantilles

witp, children were increasingsubstantially faster than the ability ofstates, localities, and

private organizations to accommodate them. Moreover, the problem was expected to

become dramatically worse. Congress acknowledged within the legislation that it had "a,.
moral·obligation, a governmental responsibility, and an existing capacity to fulfill a more

effective and responsible role to meet the basic human needs and to engender greater

respect for the human dignity of the homeless." Stated purposes of the Act were three

fold: (1) to establish an Interagency Office on Homelessness m the Department of Health

and Human Services; (2) to use public resources and programs in a more coordinated

manner to meet the critically urgent needs of the homeless of the nation; and (3) to

'The Supportive Housing Demonstration Program legislation Included Innovation as a criterion for
selection, but the share of project selection points awarded on thIS basis was not large.

2 The original bill had 55 co-sponsors. An additional 57 co-sponsors were subsequentlyadded, Indicating
the bill's broad support.



provide funds for programs to assist the homeless with special emphasis on homeless

families and children.

SAFAH evolved from the "Grants to AssisLthe Homeless" program. included as

Title III Section 304 in the original McKinney Bill:· The program's grants were to:help

establish homeless facilities through lease. construction. or rehabilitation ofstructures.

and to provide related services (including child care facilities) to the homeless. by making

use of underutilized federal. state. and local goveinment properties. At least half of the

program's funds were to be reserved to assist families with children.

After hearings in February 1987. the full Committee expanded the original :ntle
~. .. .

1II grants program to include privately owned buildings in addition to those owned by

government.s The Committee also: (1) defined e~gible applicants for the program to

include private (nonprofit) voluntary organizations'. units oflocal government. and states;

(2) required funds to be allocated to geographic iireas experiencing the greatest need.

considering region. population differences. and ur~an. suburban. or rural~charactt:F;(3)

required award criteria to include local agency capaci1¥ to administer the grant; and (4)

accorded priori1¥ for grant award to proposals that primarily benefitted families with

children. and that provided comprehensive assistance,4

In June 1987. the "Grants to Assist the Homeless" program became SAFAH.

retitled by the House-Senate conferees to reflect the intent that the program provide

"Supplemental Assistance" (1) to help fund necessary activities not eligible under other

McKinney Act programs such as the Emergency Shelter Grants Program 01; the
- - .

Supportive Housing Demonstration Program. and (2) to fund innovative approaches to

meet the immediate and long-term needs ofthe'~omeless.

SAFAH Program Characteristics

Signed by the president in July 1987. the McKinneyAct authorized $25 million in

each of fiscal years 1987 and 1988 for the SAFAH program to be administered by the

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Subsequent to passage of the

3 An earlier blllln1roduced by Representative LoWIywas the forerunner ofTitle m and SAFAH, That bill
proposed that funds for homeless assistance be linked to foreclosed govermnent properties,

4 The legislation specified that at least halfof the appropriated liinds be reserved to assist families with
children.
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McKinney ,Act, Congress appropriated $15 million in FY 1987 funds for, the SAFAH

program.

.." Legislative requirements for administration of SAFAH include the following:

Eligible Activities Capital costs such as acquisition, major rehabilitation,
and moderate rehabilitation of facilities; operating
costs; and ongoing expenses for supportive services.

Eligible Applicants
"

Fo~'ofAsstStance
, "

.J' \ ~

Selection'Criteria

Matching Fund Requirement

Funding Limitations

Use Limitations

States. metropolitan cities. urban counties, tribes.
oilier' governmental entities. and private nonprofit
organizations. ",

Capital advances' for facilities. repayable after a
required use period for homeless assistance of ten
yem:s. Ten percent ofthe principal amount is forgiven
for each year a facility is used for homeless aSSIstance
after the required period. Nonrepayable .support
grants could be given for other purposes.

Applicant capacity to administer the grant. reasonable
efforts to secure other available McKInney program
resources, and assurance that no SAFAH support
would substitute for other federal funds.

Matching sources of funds not required, but
demonstration of other sources of private and public
funds receive selection preferences.

$1 million maximum grant amount, with'no minimum..
Funds to be used only to provide additiorial facilities or
services for the homeless, to expand existing facilities
serving the homeless. or to provide services in addition
to those currently provided to the homeless.

The congressional purpose to create a flexible, comprehensivepr~gramis,refle<?ted

in SAFAH's wide range of eligible activities, eligible applicants, and other features (see.. ", ~

E~b~t B,I). Unlike other special purpose programs created by the McKinney Act,

SAFAH grantees could pursue virtually any, project to assist homeless persons.
.. ) < >

Emergency shelter, transitional housing. and institution building not tied directly to a

single provider could all be supported under SAFAH. SiInilarly. activities eligible for

support were relatively unrestricted. encompassing a' broad range. from property

acquisition to supportive services. Moreover. virtuallY every agency devoted to, meeting
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Exhibit A.1
MCKINNEY HOMELESS ASSISTANCE ACT PROGRAMS

,,'Source, Comptled by the Urban Instrtute bas~d on reView of legislation, regulations, and other program materials

X marks actlVrtles ehglble for fundmg under the mdlcated program

'In 1990, retrtled Pnmary Heahh Care and Substance Abuse Services
"In 1990, retrtled Projects for Assistance mTransrtlon from Homelessness (PATH)
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the needs of the homeless could apply for funding, whether state, county, or lo'cal

government, and whether public or private.

Two types of assistance could be requested under the SAFAH program: (1)

Comprehensive Assistance, for Innovative programs and (2) Assistance In Excess of

Emergency Shelter Grants (ESG) and Supportive Housing Demonstration (SHD) program

funding. Comprehensive Assistance funds were to support programs that were

particularly innovative or that used alternative methods for meeting the Immediate and

long-term needs ofhomeless families with children, elderlyhomeless, orthe handicapped.

Excess Assistance was to cover costs m excess of an applicant's established ESG

or SHD program or pendmg application for these programs. To qualliY under this

category, applicants were required either (1) to meet the special needs of homeless

families with children, elderly homeless Individuals, or handicapped homeless persons;

or (2) to facilitate the transfer and utilization of public buildings to assist homeless

individuals and families.

1988 Amendments to SAFAH

Committee hearings In January and June 1988 to consider reauthorization ofthe

McKInney Act did not focus on the relatively small SAFAH program, although several

wI~esses decried the unwillingness ofCongress to appropriate funds for the program for
J

FY 1988. The House Committee Report accompanying the Omnibus McKInney Homeless

Assistance 'Act of 1988 clarified certain ambiguities In the SAFAH authonzlng

legislatlon.s The report also commended HUD for funding innovative programs m the

first SAFAH funding round and encouraged the Department to fund innovative programs

In subsequent rounds, stating: 'These allocations for Innovative homeless programs are

In keeping with the primary Intent of the program. n

The Act authOrized appropriations of $10 million for FY 1989 and $11 million for

FY 1990 (subsequent appropriation acts did not fund SAFAH for 1989, but provided

$10.8 million for 1990).

5 Speclflcally, the reporting COIDIDlttee afilnned that SAFAH funds could be used for supportive seIVices
and operating expenses, noting that the original legislation did not intend that these expenses be ineligible
for grant support.
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BUD Implementation

A Notice of Funds Availability (NOFA), issued on October 19, 1987, announced

HUD's guidelines for operation of the SAFAH program for each of the two categories of

assistance underSAFAH: (1) comprehensive assistance to supportparticularlyinnovative
? ", '"'1

programs or thOse exhibiting alternative methods~for meeting the immediate and long-

term needs of the homeless, and (2) assistance in excess of Emergency Shelter Grants

(ESG) or Supportlye Housing Demonstration (SHD) program funding for either an

established ESG or SHD program or pending application for these programs.6

" ~ ,,' 't - • ,

~ .' . Theselection 'process had nro stag~. Th~ fir~t was a r~ewand selection of

applications seeking comprehensive assistance. Ifall program funds were not obligated

to applicants in this category, HUD would then consider applications seeking excess

assistance. ~ Regardless of category, all applicants.had to initially meet a set of threshold
• '," , 10:- I

criteria, which included but were not limited to:

(1) Demonstrated eligibility as a state, a metropolitan city, an urban county,
a tribe, or a nonprofit organization;

(2) Fmancial responsibility, including such factors as financial background of
the applicant, current and anticipated financial outlook, amount offunding
proposed in the application, and the applicant's other financial obligations;

(3) Commitment to alleviating poverty, evidenced by past and continuing
~ efforts to assist low-income people and the applicant's stated organizational

goals;

(4) Organizational capacity such as .the. ability to initiate projects in a timely
': and successful maI1fier, experience in establishing and operating facilities

.or programs for the homeless, and administrative and mariagerial
competence; .I,

(5).-
; - . - " - :}"

Local need, as indicated in the Comprehensive Homeless Assistance Plan;
and . '. . .

(6) iruioVation, as evidenced by new or ~usualapproaches to meet the needs
.ofthe homeless. .! '

6 Applications would be due by December 3, 1987 with HUD making final selection of grantees by
December 23, 1987. -'
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After applications were reviewed for meeting the threshold crtterta, the

second stage of selection mvolved ranking the applicants. The following ranking

categortes were used (in order of points awarded):

.Y, • Innovative quality--the degree to which an applicant proposes a new or
unusual method for meeting the immediate and long-term needs of the
homeless;

• Comprehensiveness--whether the facilities or services will satisfy the
immediate and long-term needs of the homeless population to be served;

•

1... •

•

Leveraging--the extent to which the applicant will supplemep.t the amount
awarded by HUD with funding from other sources. Other sources could
include financial contributions, donated matertals or structures, and
volunteer time;

Applicant capacity--the ability of the applicant to initiate the proposed
project within a reasonable time and in a successful manner;

Strategy--how well the proposed project reflects the needs of the homeless
population to be served, as identified in the Comprehensive Homeless
Assistance Plan;

Task force--evidence of coordinated effort by members of the community
such as a task force or similar group, including a chief elected official, to
address local needs of the homeless; and

Special homeless populations--emphasis on assistance designed prtmaIily
to benefit homeless elderly and families with children.

" After ranking all qualifying applications, an environmental review was performed

anetyapkings adjusted as approprtate: The highest ranked applications were then to be
~ } ~'"'' .. -

considered for final selection, with provision for some substitutions to be made.

Spec#'lcally, the Act required ~at, to the maximum extent practicabl~,50 percent of all

SAFAH funds were to be reserved for facilities that assist prtmaIily homeless elderly or

hom~less families with children (with a portion of those funds used for child care

facilities). In addition, SAFAH funds were to be distributed equitably across geographic

locations.

Applications for assistance in excess of ESG or SHD were required to meet other
,

crtterta in addition to those noted above. Applicants had to demonstrate that their

SAFAH application was made in connection with an approved ESG or SHD program, a

pending application for ESG or SHD funds, or one that had been denied funding under
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those programs. In addition, applicants had to demonstrate that their SAFAH proposal

would serve the purposes of the ESG or SHD program.7

,
HUD's "Final Rule" for the program was issued in November 1989, prior to

'. .

solicitation of applications for the FY 1990 round <?f SAFAH grantS, and provided more

complete guidance to potential applicants for funds than was possible for the earlier

round ofawards. Several program revisions reflected in the Final RUle were :ill response
. . -

to comments from homeless service providers m meetings with HUD staff and public
. "

comments on the proposed rule. Some revisions were mtended to make the application
. .

and selection processes specified for the SAFAH program more consistent with those of

the Emergency Shelter Grant and Supportive Housing Demonstration programs. The

following are among the more significant revisions:

• Operating costs were added as an eligible type of assistance under the
comprehensive assistance category, and a definition of "operating costs"
(e.g., administration. maintenance, utilities. furnishings) was provided.

• Excess Assistance was made available only for projects approved for
funding under either the ESG or SHD programs (prior to the final rule,
projects with pending applicatIOns for ESG or SHD funding could also apply
for SAFAH under the Excess Assistance category.)

• Only one application process was to be used for both categories of SAFAH
(excess assistance, comprehensive assistance). The ranking criteria would
also be the same for both categories.

• Case management was to be included in the definition of supportive
services.

• SAFAH applicants would be allowed four months after funding selection,
rather than the originally allocated 30 days, to complete zoning
requirements.

HUD consolidated program management responsibilities by shifting SAFAH

program responsIbility from the AsSIStant Secretary for Housing to the Office of Special

Needs Assistance Programs (SNAPS) under the Assistant Secretary for Corrimuinty

Planning and Development. This office also assumed responsibility for administeriIlg the

EmergencyShelter Grants Program and theSupportive Housing Demonstration Program.

7 It Is worth noting that no excess assIstance awards were made over the first two funding rounds.
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APPENDIXB

TABLE B.1 - SAFAH GRANTEES
Year of Award, Grant Size and Number of Projects

Year Grantee Name Locabon Grant Amount No of Projects

1987 City of Boston Boston, MA $1,000,000 ' 18
1987 Human Resources Admlnlslrabon New YorK, NY $996,707 ' 1
1987 Archdiocesan Hsg Authonty Seattle, WA $938,091 - 1
1987 Dept Health and Human Svcs NewarK, NJ $881,329 2
1987 City of A1exandna A1exandna, VA $754,677 " 1
1987 Dept of Public Welfare Pennsylvania State • $734,804 ;12
1987 City of St LouIs St LOUIS, MO $620,995 4
1987 Alameda County Planning Dept Alameda County, CA $586,554 2
1987 VOA of LouIsVIlle louIsVille, KY $562,600 1
1987 Recap, Inc /Rural Opportunllies Middletown, NY - $505,000 1
1987 Center for Battered Women Ausbn, TJ( -$500,000 1
1987 Lafayette House Joplin, MO $437,705 ' 1
1987 Ford Street Project U!liah, CA $422,741 1
1987 Nosotros, Inc Tucson, Al. $403,350 1
1987 Metropolitan Health Dept NashVille, TN $391,696 1
1987 SI. Pete'r's Episcopal Church Detroit, MI $376,238 1
1987 Traveler's AId Chlcago,lL $353,884 1
1987 Metro Dade County Dade County, FL $345,145 1
1987 Catholic Chanbes of Chicago Chlcago,lL $344,253 1
1987 United Way of Northern Nevada Reno, NV $332,541 1
1987 Warren Village Denver, CO $321,064 1
1987 Shanng Community, Inc. Yonkers, NY $317,000 1
1987 LA Family HOUSing Corp Los Angeles, CA $300,000 1
1987 Community Relations-SoCial Development Commission Milwaukee, WI $283,334 1
1987 Washington-Greene CAC Washington, PA $260,443 2
1987 Dept of Hsg &Community Ails Vermont State $232,804 8
1987 UIDan Community Svc Dept Kansas City, MO $214,065 1
1987 Our House, Inc Decatur, GA $182,035 1
1987 City of Santa MOnica Santa MOnica, CA $179,437 1
1987 Birmingham HOUSing Authonty Birmingham, AL $167,476 1
1987 City of Manta Atlanta, GA $158,232 1
1987 Urban HOUSing FoundationIHarringlon Homes Omaha, NE $150,000 1
1987 Women-!'1 DIstress Browaro CcUilty, FL $124,250 1
1987 Resource Center for Women Aberdeen, SD $113,190 1
1987 WRAP Jackson, TN $74,100 1
1987 City of Hartford Hartford, CT $63,366 1
1987 DOVE Inc QUincy, MA $60,000 1
1987 Clackamas County Clackamas County, OR $58,590 1
1987 ASafe Place Waukegan, IL $50,000 1
1987 YWCA of JacksonVille JacksonVille, FL $46,904 1
1987 SE Idaho Community Agcy Pocatello, ID $46,060 2
1987 Covenant House, Inc Charieston, WV $26,250 1
1987 Tn-Valley Haven for Women Livermore, CA $26,051 1
1987 Women's Sheller, Inc Rochester, MN $22,673 1
1987 Black River Area Devel Corp. Pocahontas, AR $14,583 1
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Table B.1
SAFAH Grantees (ctd.)

Year Grantee Name Location Grant Amount No. of Projects

1990 County of Wayne Detroit, MI $1,000,000 1
-'1990 Hawkeye Area CAP Cedar Rapids, IA $1,000,000 1

1990 Shreveport SRO Shreveport, LA $979,148 3
1990 Coalihon for the Homeless Washington, DC $905,163 2
1990 Public Achon to DelIVer Shelter Aurora,IL $816,690 1
1990 Catholic Chanbes of SF San FranCISCo, CA $746,000 1
1990 Greyston Family Inn Yonkers, NY $730,210 1

.'1990 State of Rhode Island ProVidence, RI $724,000 1
1990 VOA of KnoXVIlle KnoXVIlle, TN $524,848 1
1990 Berkeley·Oakland Support Svcs Berkeley, CA $472,275 1
1990 Lane County Eugene, OR $468,763 1
1990 Family Self·Help Center Joplin, MO $404,210 1
1990 ASSOCiated Catholic Chanhes DC Washington, DC $398,463 1
1990 Warren-Hamilton HOUSing Inman Lake, NY $366,014 1
1990 Green Door, Inc. Washington, DC $360,000 1
1990 YWCA of LeWiston Lewlston,lD $301,063 1
1990 Elizabeth Stone House Boston, MA $259,000 1

, 1990 WSOS Fremont,OH $196,500 1
1990 Community of Hope Washington, DC $147,000 1
1990 Daystar House, Inc. Cullman, AL $46,644 1
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TABLE B.2 - SAFAH PROJECTS BY TYPE
Emergency Shetter, Transrtional & Permanent, Non-Residential

FY ReCipient Locabon State Nof ProJects

EMERGENCY SHELTER

1987 The Resource Center for Women Aberdeen SD
1987 The City of A1exandna Alexandna ~ VA
1987 Center for Battered Women Ausbn TX
1987 City of Boston Boston MA 5 projects
1987 Women In Distress Broward County FL
1987 Department of Public Welfare Pennsylvania State PA 12 projects
1987 Women's Resource and Rape ASSIstance Jackson TN
1987 Black River Area Development CoIJl Pocahontas AR
1987 Southeastem Idaho Community Agency Pocatello ID
1987 Dove, Inc QUincy MA
1987 City of Santa MOnica, CA Santa MOnica CA
1987 The Shanng Community, Inc Yonkers NY
1987 ASafe Place Waukegan IL
1990 Daystar House, Inc Cullman AL
1990 Bel1<eley-Oakland Support Services Bel1<eley CA
1990 Catholic Chanbes of San FranCISCo Co San FranCISCO CA
1990 Volunteers of Amenca KnOXVille TN

TRANSITIONAL &PERMANENT

1987 City of Atlanta Atlanta GA
1987 City of Boston Boston MA 7 projects
1987 Catholic Chanbes of Chicago Chicago IL
1987 Traveler's and Immlgranfs Aid Chicago IL
1987 Warren Village Denver CO
1987 Alameda County Planning Department Alameda County CA
1987 Lafayette House Joplin MO
1987 Los Angeles Family HOUSing COIJl Los Angeles CA
1987 Volunteers of Amenca LOUisville KY
1987 Metropolitan Dade County, FL Dade County FL
1987 Recap, Inc &Rural Opportunlbes Middletown NY
1987 Dept of HOUSing and Cmty Affairs Vermont State VT 8projects
1987 Dept of Health and Human Services Newal1< NJ 2 projects
1987 Southeastem Idaho Community Agency Pocatello ID
1987 Archdiocesan HOUSing Auth of Seattle Seattle WA
1987 City of St LOUIS St LoUIS MO 2projects
1987 Washington-Greene Cmty Act COIJl Washington PA 2projects
1987 Nosotros, IncJNosotros Properties Tuscon I\Z.
1987 The Ford Street Project Ukiah CA
1987 Washington-Greene Community Action CoIJl Washington PA
1987 Tn-Valley Haven for Women LIvermore CA
1987 St Peter's Episcopal Church Detroit MI
1987 Women's Shelter, Inc Rochester MN
1987 Comm. Relabons-SoCIai Dev Commission Milwaukee WI
1987 YWCA of Jacksonville JacksonVille FL
1987 Urban HOUSing Foundationl Hamngton Homes Omaha NE
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Table 82
SAFAH Projects by Type

FY ReCipient Locabon State Notes

TRANSITIONAL & PERMANENT (ctd )

1990 Assoc Catholic Chanbes of DC Arch Dlstnct of Columbia DC
1990 Coalition for the Homeless, Inc Dlstnct of Columbia DC 2projects
1990 Community of Hope Dlslnct of Columbia DC
1990 Hawkeye Area Community Action Program Ceder Rapids IA
1990 YWCA of LeWislon LeWiston 10
1990 Public Action to Deliver Sheller Aurora IL
1990 Shreveport SRO, Inc Shreveport LA 2 projects
1990 Elizabeth Stone House Jamaica Plain MA
1990 County of Wayne Detroit, MI
1990 Family Self·Help Center Joplin MO
1990 Warren·Hamllton HouSIng COI)l Indian Lake NY
1990 Greystone Family Inn Yonkers NY
1990 WSOS Community Acbon Commission Inc. Fremont OH
1990 Lane County Eugene OR
1990 State of RI & Providence Plantabon Providence RI

NON·RESIDENTIAL

1987 City of Blnmngham Housing Authonty Bmmngham AL
1987 City of Boslon Boston MA 6projects
1987 Our House, Inc Decatur GA
1987 Hartford, City of Hartford CT
1987 Urban Community SelVlces Department Kansas City MO
1987 Metropolitan Health Dept Nashvllle·DaVidson TN
1987 Human Resources Admlnlstrallon New York City NY
1987 Clackamas County Clackamas County OR
1987 Unlled Way of Northem Nevada Reno NV
1987 City of Sl LOUIS St LOUIS MO 2projects
1987 Covenant House Charleston WV
1990 Green Door, Inc Washington DC
1990 Shreveport SRO, Inc Shreveport LA
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APPENDIXB
TABLE B.3 • SAFAH Project Services Provided Ono$lte

Percent of Protects Providing Sarvres On-SIte
Emergency TransItional &
Shelter Permanent Non-Residential

Projects reporting 27 47 13

case Management 89% 64 '0/0 54%

LIfe SkJlls
Money management 370/0 62% 38%
Transportation usage 41 26 23
Household management 33 51 15

Education
GED 11 % 13% 8%
Basic literacy 4 9 15
ESL 0 2 0
Early childhood 0 6 0
Other educatIon 7 0 0

EmploymenWocatlonal Training
Job placement 15% 19% 0%
Pre-vocatIOnal tramlng 22 28 38
Vocational counseling 11 26 23
SpecifiC Job training 7 6 0
Vocational rehabilitation 4 6 15
Sheltered workshop 0 4 8
Transillonal employment 0 2 8
Other tramlng 4 4 0

Substance Abuse
Substance abuse counseling 30% 26% 0%
Alcoholics Anonymous 7 4 0
Narcotics Anonymous 4 0 0
DetoXIfication 4 6 0
Other servrces 4 6 0

Physical Health
Pnmarycare 7% 23% 8%
Medlcsl screemng 11 11 8
Prenatal care 7 6 0
Rehablhtatlve care 0 0 0
Other S9lVlces 0 6 15

Mental Health
PersonaVfamdy counseling 59% 38% 15 %
Peer group/self-help 59 34 38
CriSIS mterventlon 44 32 15
Psychological counseling 30 15 15
MedIcation morutonng 19 9 0
PsychosocIal rehabilitation 11 4 15
PsychiatriC care 0 0 0
Other seMCes 7 0 0

Fallllly/ChLldren's SeMces
Chddcare 52 % 43% 15 %
Parenting training 44 34 15
BabySItting 26 19 15
Immunlzatlorv'screenlng 11 9 8
Parents Anonymous 7 0 0
Other seMCas 7 2 0

MIscellaneous
HOUSing location assistance 59 % 49% ~46%

Follow-up support 52 45 23
Food prOVIsion 56 43 23
Cooklng facilltles 56 60 0
Transportation 0 0 0
Staff-prepared meals 44 26 23
Entitlement enrollment 11 17 8
Other seMCas 22 28 38

&urce Grant~A~w~D~~~
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APPENDIXB
TABLE B.4 • SAFAH Project Services Receiving SAFAH Funding

Percent of Prolects Usmg SAFAH Momes
Emergency -Transitional &- Shelter Pennanent Non-ReSidentIal

Projects repo~rng 27 47 13

Case Management 30% 55% 69 0/0

LIfe Skills
Money management 22% 53% 46%
TransportatIOn usage ,. 23 23
Household management ,. 45 23

Education
GED 11 % 4% 8%
BasIc literacy 7 4 15
ESL 7 0 0
Early childhood 0 2 8
Other education 4 0 8

Employmenf/Vocatlonal Tramlng
Job placement 7% 17% 23%
Prs--vocatlonal training 11 30 38
Vocational counseling 7 15 8
SpeCific Job tralOlng 4 11 8
Vocational rehabilitation 4 2 8
Sheltered workshop 0 4 0
TranSitional employment 0 0 0
Other training 4 2 0

Substance Abuse
Substance abuse counseling 7% 30% 15 %
Alcohollcs Anonymous 4 • 23
NarcotiCS Anonymous 4 9 15
DetOXificatIon 0 6 15
Other services 0 6 0

PhySical Health
Pnmarycare 4% 21 % 31 %
Medical screening 4 6 8
Prenatal care 0 4 15
RehabilitatIVe care 0 0 0
Other services 0 4 8

MenIal Health
PersonaJlfamlfy counseling 22% 36% 31 %
Pear group/self-help 15 26 38
Cnsls Interventlon 26 21 31
Psychological counseling 7 17 15
Medication moOlloring 11 6 8
Psychosocial rehabilitation 0 11 15
Psychlatnc care 0 0 0
Other serviceS 0 4 0

Farmly/Chlldren's Services
Child care 44% 49% 62%
Parentmg tramlng 15 26 23
Babysitting 15 23 38
Immunlzatlonfscreenlng 0 4 23
Parents Anonymous 0 0 15
Other services ~ 4 15

Miscellaneous
HousIng locatzon assistance 30% 47% 62%
Follow-up support 22 34 38
Food prOVIsion 15 23 15
Cooking facIlities 15 30 0
Transportation 15 30 62
Staff-prepared meals 11 17 15
Entitlement enrollment 4 23 46
Other services 15 26 46

Source Grantee Abstract Database
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SAFAH PROJECT ABSTRACT FORM



SAFAH Project Description

1he attached abstract describes your SAFAH prQJect based upon the grant application
submitted by your organization to HUD. We would like your help with verifyiIlg, correctiIIg and/or
updatiIIg the descriptions. Please complete theform as described below. make a copyforyourselJ,
and maU the original to the Urban Instttute in the erwelope provided.

Instructions for correcting/updating the attached abstract

Research staff at the Urban Institute have read your SAFAH grant application and have
summarized various characteristics of your proposal. The first section below reports some
characteristics ofyourSAFAH projectandyour organJzation (and any otherorganJzations receiving
funding under this SAFAH grant), the second section describes the services the SAFAH project
prOvides, the thtrd section describes the sites receiving SAFAH funding. the fourth section
summarizes the financial data, and the last section seeks information about the clientele assisted
and the actuallIhplementation of the project.

We want to 'ensure the accuracy ofour description ofyour SAFAH project. Please read the
abstract carefully. and then use a red pen (for your convenience we have enclosed one in the
envelope) to make changes as follows:

I) For any questions left blank. please provide the missing information.

2) If any of the answers are incorrect, please supply the correct information.

3) If any major changes have been made during the implementation of your SAFAH
project, please update our information next to the appropriate items. A space is
provided at the end of each section of the abstract form so you can co=ent on
any major changes in your SAFAH project.

4) Please feel free to provide additional descriptive information on supplemental
pages. When doing so. be sure to indicate the question number on the
supplementary page.

This evaluation is not a program audit. The details of project characteristics and
implementation are being collected for research purposes only. The evaluation will look at both
successes and difficulties encountered in the implementation ofprograms to assist the homeless.
It will be used to assess ways for future grantees to avoid pitfalls encountered in the past and to
reco=end programs or program elements which might be replicated elsewhere.

Important definition

Technically, a SAFAH project is defined as"an eligible activity or group ofrelated eligible activities
designed to assist homeless persons.....

• A SAFA,H project includes all homelessness-related activities that were included
in your appRcation and are described in the narrative in question 3 below. unless a
question specifies that only the SAFAH:/Unded activities are to be considered.

• Please note that the term SAFAH prqject does not include all other activities or
programs run by you or your parent organization.

Ifyou have any questions about this deftnition or any other portion of the abstract. please contact
PatrickBoxall at (202) 857-8730.



(Note: there are two versions ofpage 2. depending upon the version of question 4 that is included
for a given SAFAH project. This is version (all

SAFAH Project Abstract

I. General and Organizational lriformation

Organization:

Project Name:

Address:

City and State:

Grant #

Telephone Number:

1. Name of person updating this form:

2. a. Who should we telephone to discuss the SAFAH project?

b. Telephone Number:

A. Characteristics of the SAFAH Project

This section describes your proposed SAFAH project and tndfcates the servtces to be provided. if
needed. please correct the narratives tn questions 3 and 4 so they accurately describe your SAFAH
prqjecL

3. Overview and description of the proposed SAFAH project

4. According to the appllcation, SAFAH funds were requested to support the expansion of
an existing program. The existing program is briefly described below:

a. Is this a generally accurate description of your current program?

b. Ifnot, briefly note differences here:

2a

Yes No



(Note: there are two versions ofpage 2, depending upon the version ofquestion 4 that Is Included
for a given SAFAH project. This Is version (b))

SAFAH Project Abstract

I. General and Organizational Information

Organization:

Project Name:

Address:

City and State:

1. Name of person updating this form:

Grant #

Telephone Number:

2. a. Who should we telephone to discuss the SAFAH project?

b. Telephone Number: _

A. Characteristics of the SAFAH Project

nus section describes your proposed SAFAH project and indicates the seroices to be provided. if
needed, please correct the narrative in question 3 so it accurately describes your SAFAH project.

3. Overview and description of the proposed SAFAH project

4. According to the appUcation, SAFAH funds were requested to support a new program,
rather than the expansion ofan existing program.

a. Is this correct? Yes No

b. if the SAFAH funds were requested for the expansion of an existing program, briefly
describe that program below:

2b



B. Characteristics of the Grantee Organization

ThefoUowing mfonnation about your organization was obtamedfrom your SAFAH appllrotion.
Please add any misstIig infonnation and make corrections to answers or narratiDes as needed.

5. Primary mission(s) of your organization (not just the project funded by SAFAH):

Provision of emergency shelter
Transitional hOUSing provision
Low Income housing provision
Homeless advocacy
Homeless services
Mental health care
Religion

Youth services
Women's services
Family services
Substance abuse services
Social services
Co=unity Action Program
Veteran Services

Other _

6. Organization's stated purpose:

7. Length of time serving homeless people (at time of SAFAH appUcation):

Not previously
Less than 2 years
2-5 years
More than 5 years

8. Homeless facilities operated (prior to receiving SAFAH funds):

Emergency shelter
Transitional Housing
Pennanent Housing
Prevention of Homelessness
Other (specifY)

9. Services provided for the homeless prior to receiving SAFAH funds:
IUse the space provided for notes/co=ents on services provided)

Housing _

Food provision

Day shelter/socialization

Case management

Education IESL, GED)
Child care _

Vocational assistance
Health care _

Addiction treatment or counseling

Mental health care

Life skills training
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II. SAFAHProject Services and StqfJing

10. Your SAFAH appHcation requested funding for operations or supportive services. Column
1 indicates which services were planned for the SAFAH project, column 2 notes whether the
services would be provided on site or by referral, and the last column shows whether SAFAH
funding was to pay for any part of the cost of this particular service.

We are interested in all seroices you consider part of this prQ}ect, TWtjust the SAFAHfWlded
portioTL Please add any missillg iriformatiDn and make correetfDns as needed to reflect the seroices
actually provided by your SAFAH project. Additions may be entered in the approprfLlte space.
Indicate any correctiDns next to the relevant questiDTL Use the space provided in questiDn 16 to
comment on any nu:yor changes in the characteristics or stqffing ofyour SAFAH project.

Coding

Columns 1 and 3:
Column 2:

Y=yes. N= no
R = referral. 0 = on-site. C = contracted off site. B = both on and off site

(1)
Service
Provided?

(2)
Service
Location

(3)
SAFAH
Funded?

Life skills:
Money management
Transportation usage
Household management
Other _

Education:
General Equivalency Diploma (GED)
English as a Second Language (ESL)
Early chlldhood education (Head Start)
Basic literacy
Other _

Employment/Vocational:
Pre-vocational training (appropriate

appearance. being on time. etc.)
Transitional employment/paid internship
TrainIng for specific jobs
Vocational rehabilitation
Vocational counseling
Job placement
Sheltered workshop
Other _

Substance abuse:
Detoxification
Alcohol Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous
Substance abuse counseling
Other _

Physical Health:
PrImary care
Physical rehabilitative care/

physical therapy
Prenatal care
Medical screening
Other _

4



Services pIaifued for the SAFAH project'(ctd.):

Coding

Columns I and 3:
Column 2: .

Y=yes,N=no
R = referral. 0 = on-site, C = contracted off site, B = both on and off site

(1)
Service
Provided?

Mental Health:
Crisis intervention
Medication monitoring
Psychosocial rehabilitation
Psychological counseling
Psychiatric treatment
Personal and family counseling
Peer group/self-help
Other _

Family and Children's Services:
Child care
Baby sitting
Immunization/screening
Parenting training
Parents anonymous
Other _

Miscellaneous services:
Case management (linklng client to

supportive services s/he requires)
Housing location assistance
Follow-up support after clients

leave the program
Enrollment in entitlement program
Food provision:

Cooking facilities for client use
Meals prepared by staff or volunteers

Transportation
Other (SpecifY)

(2)
Service
Location

(3)
SAFAH
Funded?

11. Which of the following case management services are provided to clients?

Yes
Needs assessment upon entIy mto the program
Holding regular meetings with clients
Periodic needs reassessment
ongoing progress monitoring
Enrolling residents in commUnity-based services
Going with residents to service appointments
Providing legal advice or advice in how to submit a grievance
Progress monitoring after client leaves the program
Other (SpecifY) _

5
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12. a. Are case management services provided by one case manager for ea~ client, by a
team, or tbrougb other arrangements? (Check one)

__ One case manager
Team

__ Other (Speclfy) _

. ,
b. What is the case load for each case manager, on average?

,
13. Which of the following activities are performed after a client leaves the project?

Please check each entry, as appropriate.

Regular meetings with the
client's former case manager

Regular meetings with a new case manager
,,Follow-up phone calIs
Follow-up questionnaires
Updating clients' records
Other (Specify)

(1)
Clients.who
completed
the program

_Yes No

(2)
Clients
who left
voluntarily

Yes No

(3)
" Clients

who were
dismissed

Yes ,_NO

14. The following staff positions were Indicated' as'part of the overall project or project
expansion funded by SAFAH. Job tYPe and the- portion of salary funded by SAFAH are
Indicated below. Please add any staff positions we did not Include, but should have. and
check whether aU, part or none of the salary is funded by SAFAH.

Notation: FT = full time, PT = part time, %FT = percent of full time

Job type
Full or part Portion of salary funded by SAFAH
time status All Part None

•.(.. ~ ,
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15. The proposal noted that the site would be staffed during the following. hours:

16. Major changes in services provided by your SAFAH project or in staff positions since
project award: -

-. '

,, ,

m. Description ofSite(s) receiving SAFAHjUnding

This section descnbes the site(s) receiving SAFAHfunding and the rehabUttation work planned at
the time ofthe grant award. lfneeded. please correct the narrative in question 17 so it accurately
describes the site rehabUttation workjunded by SAFAH. Use the space provided in question 23 to
conunent on any site changes or·major changes 11l rehabUitatiDn plans.

17. Description of SAFAH-funded site rehabilitation:

, ,

, ~., .
.} "-',

1~. !It.what type ofbuUding is this site_~ocated?(check one or more)

__ Single family detached house
__ Town house/row house
__ Duplex or trtplex
__Apartment building
__ Single Room Occupancy (SRO) hotel
__ Other (SpecifY --J

7



beds

Shared Dining Rooms
Shared Living/recreation rooms
Meeting/counseling rooms
Playrooms
Offices

19. a. How many of each type of residential unit does the site have?

Efficiency apartments Single occupancy rooms
One bedroom apartments Rooms shared by 2 people or a family
Two bedroom apartments DOrmitory
Three bedroom apartments Not a residential program
Other (SpectlY. ---.J)

b. What is the total residential capacity of this site?

c. Are there restrictions or limitations on how long a client may remain in residence?

20. How many of each of the following communal or shared facilities are avallable at this
site?

Shared Kitchens
Shared Pantries
Showers
Laundry rooms
Outdoor areas
Other (SpectlY. ---!

None of the above or not applicable

21. Is this site owned or leased by the project?

Owned __ Leased

22. What is the predominant land use within a two-block radius of this site?
(Check one or more)

ResIdential
Commercial

__'_ Industrial
__ Institutional

23. Site change or major changes in rehabilitation plans since grant award:

8



---------------------------------- - - -

lV. Financial Data

24. a. Your orgaDtzation's expenses for the period from to were $

b. What type ofsuppor:t does your organization receive from its parent or sponsoring organization,
if any? Check aU items that apply:

__ Volunteer time
__ Funding
__ Management/admlnistration
__ None or not applicable

__ Use of the bOOding
__ Supplies '
__ Other (descrtbe: .-J

Please addany missing injonnation and make corrections to any answers or narratiVes as needed to rejlect
the sources and uses ojfunds jor your SAFAH proJecL A space is provided in question 30 jor comments
on any major changes in costs or junlimg.

25. Specific activities to be funded by SAFAH

26. Use of Total Project Funds
71Je.figures in the table below were takenfrom your SAFAH applicatIOn and rejlect amounts to be expended
over the SAFAH project pertod. Please correct these .figures to rejlect amounts actuallY expended. or
currently budgeted.

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)
ActIvity Category Total Cost SAFAH Grant Other Federal Other FundIng

Funds Sources

Acquisition

RehabilitatIon

Operating Costs

Supportive Services -

Subtotal

Admlnistrative .WIIIII/a WlII////~ W//II//II~Costs

ITotal SAFAH grant I IIIIIIIIIIII I I IIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIII I

9
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Sources and amounts ofmatching funds
Please make corrections to the sources and amounts ofjunds listed in questions 27-29. Questwns
27 and 28 refer to columns D and E qf the table in question 26.

27. Column D - Other Federal Funds

Description

Total:

28. Column E - Other Funding.Sources

DescriptfgIl

.'

Value

Value

.'

. - '

Total: _

29. In-Kind Contributions

DeSCription•.

Total:

,

10
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30. Comments on major changes in sources or uses offunds for your SAFAH project during
the SAFAH grant period.

31. If the SAFAH project period (the period of time referred to in question 26) has ended,

a. What have been the main sources of-financlafsupport for the program since the end of
the SAFAH project period? (Include actualfundingfrom the most recentjiscal. year ifit does not
overlap with the SAFAH project period,-or amoW1ts budgetedfor your currentjiscal. year.)

Source offunds Amount offunding

b. Ifthe funding level of the program has changed since the end of the SAFAH grant period,
how has the provision of shelter or services changed?

11



V. Information about the actual operation of the SAFAHjilnded program

A. Client ProIDe . SAFAH program implementation

Please make corrections, as needed. to thefoUowing narratIve so 11 accurately reflects the targeted
clientele and local needfor your SAFAH prqject.

32. Targeted clientele and local needs

33. Does SAFAH fundlng support the expansion of services to the same target group as
you've worked with previously, or a new target group?

Please tum to the next page

12



Up to this poult, mfonnation has been supplied by the Urban InstItute based on your grant application. In this
section we would Wee to coUect uifonnatwn about the actual operation ofthe SAFAH project to date. Please provide
as much of the foUowmg infonnation as possible.

34. Reference peri~d to be used for questions 35-42: (Feeljree to adopt whichever most recent "year'
funded by SAFAHfor wluch you have recorded chent cou~, e.g. calendar year, fiscal year, etc. but please
refer to the same time penod in questwns 35-42 below).

_________ (Month. Year) to ________ (Month. Year) funded by SAFAH

35. a. Estimated number of individuals and families assisted by your SAFAH project during the year
indicated in question 34:

Please supply counts for the groups you target in your program. as you define the target groups. However,
please use the target group descriptions provu1ed below m question 42 as much as possible. For this question.
please provide an undupticated count. T1lat IS, count each mdtvldua1 orfamlly only once. not every time they
use the program if it IS not possible to provu1e an unduplicated count. please provu1e your best estimate.

For this question. indicate the number of unaccompanIed individuals who are not part of fannlies m column
1, mdicate the number of mdivlduals m fanI1ly groups in colunm 2 and mdicate the total number of fannly
groups m colurim 3. . .

NUMBER ASSISTED PER YEAR

Target group

Total

(1)
Number of
Unaccompanied
Individuals

Families
(2)

Number of
Individuals
in Families

(3)

Number of
Families

b. Please check whether the numbers above are: Estimates or Actual Counts

c. Average number of months clients participated in the project:

13



36. Have there been any major changes in type ofclientele targetedby the SAFAH project since project
award? If yes. briefly describe the changes and the reason for the changes.

37. How many clients participate in the services you offer in your SAFAH program (whether provided
on-site or through referrals)? Please indicate the total number ofpeople seroed during the past year (use
the same ttmeperiod as Ul the previous questions). Please note that we are interested in an unduplicated
count ofthe nwnber ofindividuals orfamilies assisted (rather than a count ofthe nwnber oftimes
a particular service was delivered). However, if It ts not possible to provide an Wlduplicated count, please
provide your best esttmate.

Unaccompanied Individuals
Individuals in Families

a. Case management

b. LJfe skills

c. Education

d. Employment/Vocational services

e. Mental health programs

f. Substance abuse programs

g. Physical health programs

h. Food provision

I. Child care (# of children)

j. Other fannly and children's services

k. House location assistance

1. Transportation

m. Follow-up support after departure from program

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.
h.

I.

j.

k. ,.
1.

m.

38a. Please check whether the numbers above are: __ Estimates or Actual Counts

b. Are there any restrictions or limitations on client access to the above services?

14
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39. Types of cHent households:

Unaccompanied males 18 and over without children
Unaccompanied females 18 and over without children
Unaccompanied-males under 18 without children
Unaccompanied females under 18 without children
Unaccompanied males with children
Unaccompanied females with children
Two adults residing together with children
Two adults residing together without children
Other groups of persons (Speclfy) _

Total

40. Race/ethnicitY of cHimts:

Black/African American. non-Hispanic
White. non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American/Native Alaskan
Other (Speclfy .J

Total

41. Ages of cHents:

Under 18
18-30
31-50
51-65
Over 65

Total

Percentage

100%

- Percentage

100%

Percentage

100%

-
42. Of all cHents you serve, what percentage would you estimate fall into the following categories?
The sum of the percentages may exceed 100% ifclients have multiple problems.

Percentage

Chronically mentally ill (CMU persons __
Developmentally disabled persons
Physical disabled persons
Alcohotabusers
Drug abusers
Dually diagnosed persons (both CMI

and substance abuse)

Percentage

Victim of domestic violence
Runaway or abandoned youth
Persons with AIDS
Ex-offenders (convicted of a felony) __
Veterans
Homeless persons with no other

presenting problems
Other (Speclfy .J _

15



43. If your SAFAH project includes a residential component, we are interested in finding out where clients live after leaving your program.
We realize that some clients may have "completed" a program and others leave before that point. Please indicate the number of individuals
or families that fit each category below.

ifyourprogram chtefly servesjamates. complete only part bjorjamates. ifyour program chiefly serves individuals, complete only part cjor individuals.
if your program serves both individuals andjamtlies, please complete both charts, but don't includejamates in the count ojinctividuals served.

Please write the sum ojcolumns r through 12 in column 13. In column 14, indicate the number ojjamates or individuals in columns 1 through 4 liVing
in housing with on-site supportive services.

a. Ifpossible, include all residents served during the time the project was receiving.SAFAH funds. If those records are not available, please
provide counts for the same time period (funded by SAFAH) you noted in question 34 and indicate this below.

The counts below refer to:

__ All residents assisted by the SAFAH project dunng the time when the project was recelvlng SAFAH funds.

__ Only residents assisted from (month. year) to (month. year) (year funded by SAFAH, as noted in question 34)

b. Number of Families

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (12) (13) (14)
Section 8 Moved In Number in

Unsubsldtzed rent Other with friend Hospital or Streets or Stayed 1I1 supportive
permanent assisted Public subsidized or famlly Correctional other emergenC) the same Other Don't housing
housing housing Housing housing members institution institution shelter place destination know Total (cols 1-4)

a Residents who
completed the
program

b Residents who
left the program
voluntar1ly

c. Residents who
were dismissed
from the program
before completion

Total

16
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c.N~berofIndlvlduws

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (12) (13) (14)
Section 8 Moved In Number in

Unsubsidlzed rent Other With friend, Hospital or Streets or Stayed ir supportive
pennanent asststed Public subsidized or family Correctional other emergenCj the same Other Don't housing
housing housing Housing housing members institution institution shelter place destination know Total (cols 1-4)

a Residents who
completed the
program

b Residents who
left the program
voluntartly

c Residents who
were dismissed
from the program
before completion

Total

17



B. Implementation of the SAFAH Project '.

We would like to understand what changes were made in the implementatton ofthe project, why they were
needed and would apprectate any comments about the SAFAH program that might help otherorganiZations
to improve their programsfor the homeless. For questtons 44 and 45 please provide project start-up and
completwn dates.

44. a. The SAFAH grant agreement was executed on ,. The project began
to accept cRents on '

b. The residential portion of the SAFAH project (Please check one):

__was fully occupied on _
__ is not yet fully occupied
__ this SAFAH project has no residential component

45. a. The SAFAH project completion date on original contract was ~

b. Revised completion date (if appRcable):

c. Was the project completed by this date? Yes No Not applicable

46. Ifmajor changes have been made since the original grant award which are not recorded earRer
in this form. what was the nature of the changes? (E.g. changes in types of cUents. length of staY.
servtces offered, type offactlity. sources offunding.)

47. Is the SAFAH project proceeding as you expected? Briefly note any issues which have arisen
during implementation which either helped or hindered the achievement ofyour stated objectives.

18



48. a. What do you consider to have been the most successful aspects of the SAFAH project?

,~,

b. What were the least successful aspects of the project?

' ..
'.

19



49. What components, ifany, ofyour SAFAH project do you believe were particularly noteworthy?
Do you believe tbat tbese elements could be replicated elsewhere? We have compiled a partIal hst
of program components which could be consIdered noteworthy:

• Supports conttnumg linkages among public agenaes providing shelter or seIVlces to the homeless

• Supports conttnuing linkages among service providers or between seIVlce prOVIders and housmg
proVIders

• Creates mechanisms for integrated seIVlce delivery (e.g. co-located services)

• Supports comprehensive and coordinated seIVlces planning

• Introduces a new vehicle for service delivery or supports a major seIVlce improvement

• PrOVIdes aftercare or foliow-up services to homeless clients after they leave the program

• Incorporates unique building characteristics or design features which enhance the provision of
services or shelter

• Integrates homeless services or living arrangements with those of the wider commumty

Please enclose any supplementary prepared materials tbat describe your SAFAH project and/or
copies ofprocedural forms or otber operational materials that you consider unique and ofpossible
interest to otber homeless providers.
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